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1964 AND AFTER 

TONIGHT I INTEND, in a slow, detailed and deliberate 
way, to dissect the issues of the 1964 UJA story. But before 
going into the analysis of the 1964 UJA goals, I would like 
to tell you that a policy decision was made in regard to the 
main aspects of the campaign. It was decided that we would 
unfold and clearly develop the story of the crisis in absorp
tion, the story of the immigrants who came into Israel in 
previous years and who suffer hardship. 

In the past three campaigns of 1963, 1962, 1961 we based 
our appeal, al.most exclusively, on the highly emotional drama 
of increased migration, and we stressed the urgency of re£cue . 
We emphasized rescue, because the constantly rising curve of 
immigration captured our attention and commanded our efforts . 
To illustrate a point, I would like to share with you statis
tical data on the nwnber of :i.Jmnigrants annually assisted by 
UJA affiliated agencies in reaching countries of final 
resettlement : 1960 - 27, 800; 1961 - 54, 200; 1962 - 70, 300; 
1963 - 69,6oo. 

We never took the time to go fully, and in great detail, 
into the story of what happened to the newcomers. We spoke 
about the rescue; we referred to security matters during 
these years; we mentioned the Arab problem; we stressed the 
importance of water and irrigation. 

But what about the pressing needs of the immigrants? 

Let us say siniply: we brought them to the shores of 
Israel, and, in our speeches, we dropped them there . We 
neglected to describe fully the pressing needs of these immi
grants once in I srael, as they attempted to become absorbed 
in the social, economic and educational life of the country. 
The main problems of this p~ocess of absorption are to be 
found in five large areas. 

aJNFIDENTIAL. OOT FOR DISTRIBlffION, RELEASE OR PUBLICATION. ANY 
AND ALL REFERENCES TO IMMIGRATION TO ISRAEL , INCLUDING COUNTRIES 
OF ORIGIN AND NUMBERS, WHETHER MADE AT PUBLIC OR PRIVATE MEETINGS , 
MUST BE OFF THE RECORD. 



A HOVEL rs NOT A HOME 

There is, first of all, the problem of the people still 
dwelling in the .Ma ' abarot . It may come as a shock to you to 
know that there are still some 15, 000 persons living in those 
transit or temporary villages, consisting of tin shacks or 
huts . Fifteen thousand persons may not be a significant num
ber in terms of large statistics, but to us they are 15, 000 
human beings who live in mud and nn.ick, in misery, often with
out water, without electricity, without sanitary facilities . 
What they are living in - has to be burned and destroyed, as 
thousands of other huts were demolished years ago . If we are 
down to the last 15, 000, then let us face it, let us say it 
publicly, let us make a tremendous effort to liquidate 
shantytowns and not just ignore them, not just pretend that 
they do not exist . 

(You will sometimes see me referring to a document 
which, at this moment, is noi for publication . This document, 
"The Dimensions of Absorption, a Study 01 Needs and Responsi
blli ties 11 , was prepared at the request of the treasurer of 
the Jewish Agency, by Shimon Ben-Eliezer, a member of its 
staff . For the time being the study is private . It is being 
rewritten, and we hope it will be soon published and dis
tributed. I would like merely to state that the facts and 
figures in the original work are irrefutable . ) 

Problem Number 2 is the problem of the under-housed. It 
involves approximately 30, 000 families . Here is how the 
figures are broken down . There are, in Israel, some 20, 000 
immigrant families, counting from four to six persons, who 
live in houses built prior to 1954, ranging in size from 240 
square feet to 4oo square feet . Just v1sua11ze the size of 
your own living room, or the size of your bedroom. Within 
this space an entire family sleeps, uses washing facilities , 
prepares food and has its meals . There are 20, 000 families 
housed in this manner for 10 years . Therefore, the quarters 
are not only tiny, but decrepit as well . The families have a 
roof over their heads, but, essentially, they are sadly 
under-housed. 

Secondly, there is a group of 10,000 families living in 
asbestos huts, as they are called in Israel . Built since 
1957, they vary in size from 190 square feet to 440 square 
feet . Asbestos huts , I shall add, are not intended for per
manent use , and yet many of them have been occupied for six, 



seven or eight years. They are reaching the limit of their 
usability. There may be two, at the most , three years of 
use le~ in these structures. 

Thus, we arrive at the total of 30,000 ill-housed 
families. When we talk about people so neglectfully housed, 
we must not ignore the tensions brought about, - and con
stantly sustained, - by these living conditions . You put 
people together in that kind of small space and you have the 
ingredients of social and intra- family explosions. 

YOUNGSTERS HH:ADING FOR TROUBLE 

The third item is the probl em of the teenager , or, i f 
you wish, the educational problem. At this moment , I cannot 
go into great detail , which the important issue deserves . I 
am sure, all of you are aware of the fact that something i s 
afoot in the UJA family with regard to the problem of 
education. 

In Israel secondary education is not free . There are 
large numbers of boys and girls in the age group of 14 to 18 . 
After finishing primary school and until they are drafted 
into the Army, they wander around in a lost world, with few 
opportunities open to them. These who have no school to go 
to, and they comprise a very large majority of youngsters , 
have no jobs, because they do not have the necessary skills . 
As unskilled laborers, they are not needed, because there 
are older men, family breadwinners who must be given the 
unskilled work . 

Consequently, many youngsters are victims of idleness. 
Some find themselves in trouble . The aggravating factor is 
that there is no home to go to, in the sense that home is not 
a place to which the teenagers can repair for comfort; there 
is no place for socializing, friendship and gatherings, since 
there are no youth clubs or community centers in any great 
numbers . 

If you say: "This sounds familiar , 11 certainly it doe s , 
because all social problems all over t he world are familiar 
and are the result of the same causes . However , it is our 
job to point out to many people who have no idea of this at 
all that juvenile delinquency exists in Israel. We know 
that it exists in certain parts of New York, but it would 
surprise a lot of your listeners to know that the youngsters 
in Israel are socially troubled. Some of our listeners never 



took notice of this fact; they are not prepared for it . I 
think you ought to tell them. 

I would like to read to you some interesting paragraphs 
taken from the above-mentioned study on absorption. 

WARNING FROM AN ISRAELI 

"No wonder that youngsters emerging from poor, crowded 
homes into unfamiliar environments without proper education 
and no positive recreational £acilities turn to destructive 
activities such as breaki ng windows, petty thieving, out
breaks in movie houses. According to the police chief at 
Natanya, most of the offenders are youngsters up to the age 
of 17, and most of the cases occur in nurseries and kinder
gartens from which toys are stolen. ("Some of the youngsters 
had never had any toys in their mm chil.dhood", they ex
plained. ) The same story was reported by the police head in 
Hatzor, where some 15 to 20 youngsters caused trouble (par
ticularly toy snatchi ng) , during vacation time . Even in 
Dimona, vthich has work and better opportunities for recrea
tion, juvenile delinquency rose t his year by 150 per cent . 
It takes the form of outbreaks, stealing , rape, prostitution 
(by very young girls ) . According to the police, more crime 
prevention work among the youth is a must . At present one 
officer comes to the town for this purpose only onc.e a week . 
In Herzlia, which you might even call a posh place, juvenile 
delinquency inci dence rose by 100 per cent in the past year, 
twice as much in 162 as 161. An important reason for the 
occurrence of juvenile delinquency among newcomers is the 
fact that uprooting has taken away moral. and family values, 
while no new social values have taken their place . Interest
ingly, the Natanya police chi1ef found practically no incidence 
of del inquency among youth from religious families . 

"It is normal in Moslem countries f or the father to be the 
undisputed head and ruler of the family . He brings in the 
money and decides how to use it . But as a newcomer to Israel, 
he is frequently unemployed, or does not earn enough to pay 
for the necessities of life. Under thes1e circumstances, his 
teenage son may become the partial, if not the sole provider 
for the family . As a result, the traditional paternal author
ity breaks down and an exaggerated self-estimation emerges in 
the youngster . The son will not l et anyone tell him what to 
do : he feels mature and wise enough to do as he pleases . 
This often finds e·xpression in i rresponsible acts in defiance 
of cormnunity rules . " 



seven or eight years . They are reaching the limit of their 
usabili ty. There may be two, at the most, three years of 
use left in these structures . 

Thus, we arrive at the total of 30, 000 ill-housed 
families . When we talk about people so neglectfully housed, 
we must not ignore the tensions brought about , - and con
stantly sustained1 - by these living conditions . You put 
people together in that kind of small space and you have the 
ingredients of social and intra- family explosions. 

YOUNGSTERS HEADING FOR TROUBLE 

The third item is the problem of the teenager , or, if 
you wish, the educational problem. At this moment , I cannot 
go into great detail, which the important issue deserves . I 
am sure, all of you are aware of the fact that something is 
afoot in the UJA family with regard to the problem of 
education. 

In Israel secondary education is not free . There are 
large numbers of boys and girls in the age group of 14 to 18. 
After finishing primary school and until they are drafted 
into the Army, they wander around in a lost world, with few 
opportunities open to them. These who have no school to go 
to, and they comprise a very large majority of youngsters, 
have no jobs, because they do not have the necessary skills . 
As unskilled laborers, they are not needed, because there 
are older men, family breadwi nners who must be given the 
unskilled work. 

Consequently, many youngsters are victims of idleness . 
Some find themselves in trouble . The aggravating factor is 
that there is no home to go to, in the sense that home is not 
a place to which the teenagers can repair for comfort; there 
is no place for socializing, friendship and gatherings, since 
there are no youth clubs or conununity centers in any great 
numbers. 

I f you say: "This sounds familiar, " certainly it does, 
because al l social problems all over the world are familiar 
and are the result of the same causes . However, it is our 
job to point out to many people who have no idea of this at 
all that juvenile delinquency exists in Israel. We know 
that it exists i n certain parts of New York, but it would 
surprise a lot of your listeners to know that the youngsters 
in Israel are socially troubled. Some of our listeners never 



same amount . One hundred twenty pounds, or $40 a month. It 
is an eight-hour day, 15 days a month minimum, up to 24 days 
a month maximwn. On the government lists he is empl oyed, 
and you cannot claim that he i s unemployed. But the :man i s 
hungry. 

Let me make something clear. M9.ny years ago, t he UJA 
used to run newspaper advertisements, stressing the hungry 
Jewish children in camps of Europe . Or saying, we must buy 
shoes for poor Jewish children who were runni ng barefoot in 
the streets. The issues were real and the appeals were true . 
The money collected was used for food and clothing. For many 
years, the United Jewish Appeal has not advertised these 
needs; you have not menti oned them in speeches; we have not 
projected that kind of i mage . But, ladies and gentlemen, 
when somebody is hungry i t i s only truth and meTcy to state 
a fact that there are families i n Israel who live on $40 a 
month. I t is not enough, - and they are hungry . 

We are not going to advertise in The New York Times a 
photograph of a hungry immigrant in Natanya or Dimona. But, 
on the return trip f rom Sde Boker, where the UJA Study 
Mission visi ted Mr . Ben Gurion, our bus stopped at K:far 
Yerucham. I wal ked in the streets, and there were some im
migrant families, - Rumanians , Tunisians, and there was a 
usual excitement caused by the visitors . The villagers ran 
to tell their stories . A woman told me that her husband was 
on Avodat Da.chak, was earning 120 pounds and she made a kind 
of wry pun that he would never live to be 120 years i f all 
he could e'arn is 120 pounds . This is an epigramatic way of 
describing it . The woman told me : it took six weeks , after 
the end of the earning period, to get the money. I n other 
words, when you work during the month of August you are paid 
on October 15 . I said to her: "How do you eat in the mean
time ." She answered: "The roan in the grocery stor e gives 
me credit . " I went to the grocery store with her . The 
grocery is the kind of store that nobody sees any more . A 
tiny little shop in the wall: one burlap bag full of dried 
beans, one burlap bag f'ull of dried nuts . The owner said: 
"Yes," he knew the woman, and "yes," he gave her credit be
cause he knew that her husband was on Dachak. I asked: 
"How much credit do you give her? 11 He replied: "120 pounds 
worth of groceries, because that is what he will earn." I 
inquired f'urther : "And what happens if she spends the 120 
pounds on food, and the month is not up?" The grocer stated 
matter-of- factly : "Then I have to stop the credit. Who do 
you t hink I am, - Rothschild?" I have to admit, - he is 



THE THREE ' T'S AGAIN 

The fourth item in the schedule of absorption problems 
can be described in one word, the sick . 

In 1963, we noticed a large number of sick and blind, 
particularly among the immigrants from North Africa . The 
reason for the increase in social cases is that a new group 
of immigrants is emerging from far-distant hill villages at 
the edge of the desert ; people who were never brought under 
JDC medical care . Until recently, they were unknown to us; 
they were hidden . Now they emerged as candidates for immi
gration, and they are bringing with them diseases whi ch we 
thought had been wiped out, because we sincerely believed 
that after ten years of hard work, the JDC medical teams 
succeeded in wiping out the three terrible T' s : Tinia, 
Trachoma and TB . Now we find that these diseases are show
ing up again. 

There are places in Israel (I went to one myself, and 
I speak from personal experience ) where there are scores of 
men, heads of families , who are blind. In one place which I 
visited, the population totaLs about 6, ooo, and there were 
180 heads of families who were blind. One hundred eighty 
heads of families might mean l , 000 people . One thousand out 
of 6, ooo persons, or one- sixth of all villagers living in 
conditions controlled by the fact that the chief breadwinner 
is blind. 

Let me not dwell any longer upon this issue . Its human 
tragedy is clear . 

THE UNDER-SKILLED AND UNDER-EMPLOYED 

The fifth, and the last point, is what I call the under
employed. It is a very cumbersome word. I am using it as a 
nuance of the word "unemployed", because I do not want to get 
into a semantic argument with some of the Israeli statesmen. 

Officially, the man whom I will describe is employed. 
The man has no skill, he has no vocation, he is put to work 
on something which is called Avodat D:l.chak . It means emer
gency work. So, he is working. He is given a minimum of 15 
working days per month. Regulations have been changed in a 
very interesting way. He used to get a minimum of 17 days a 
month at 7 pounds a day . Now he gets a minimum.of 15 days a 
month at IL 8 . 30, - when you multiply it you get exactly the 



kept open, even for a controlled emigration, we will call 
this attitude - a liberal governmental policy. 

ALWAYS EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED 

Innnigration defies any prediction, negates any planning. 
In the years of 1962 and 1963, our projections were low. In 
1964, the total assisted Jewish innnigration will be by several 
thousands greater than that of the innnediately preceding year 
of 1963. 

Speaking of the reservoir of Jewish migration to Israel, 
we should note Latin America. In 1963, immigrants from that 
continent represented some 10 per cent of the total migration to 
Israel . Ten years ago, immigration from Latin America was 
quite insignificant. 

There is another important aspect of current immigration, 
namely, the cost of transportation. In 1957 and 1958, it 
averaged some $200 per innnigrant . In 1963, the Jewish Agency 
spent $250 for every ii:mnigrant who came to Israel. In 1964, 
the per capita cost will rise to $300. In other words, with 
the same swn of money the Agency spends on the transporta
tion cost for 1, 000 irmnigrants in 1964, it could transport 
1,500 irmnigrants at the price level of 1957· 

I feel I nru.st make clear, that it is not the sea part 
of the transportation that became costlier, but the expenses 
en route : the air and overland travel from points of depar
ture to the port of embarkation for Israel, the incidental 
expenses, the maintenance of migrants prior to the boarding 
of the ship. 

Immigrants are still coming, frightened, and in the same 
emotional state that you and I have learned to understand so 
well . The 1964 scenes of arrival are similar to those of 
1954 and 1948 . The new man who arrives for the first time 
is not so sophisticated as the average tourist. He never 
saw Israel . For him it is the first time, and he may kiss 
the ground. Perhaps the veteran police officer looks on 
overtly unperturbed; or the seasoned Jewish Agency ' s recep
tion man, who takes him across the landing strip and into 
the little shed where they start processing the newcomer, 
appears indifferent. But to watch the immigrant getting off 
the plane, seeing Israel for the first time, taking the first 
step on the soil that is free and noticing the first gush of 
emotion that comes out, is a great human experience, believe 
me. 



right; he has his own problem. And so, toward the l ast few 
days of the month, they eat bread and margarine, drink tea 
if they can buy it, or they are hungry. 

I am convinced that the tragedy of under- employment is 
not known to your audience . Your potential listeners do not 
know the full extent of human sufferings. 

THE BALANCED ASSESSMENT 

This is a tricky issue . I do not want to destroy the 
image of a prosperous Israel, definitely not. We all have 
worked too hard to create the image of a prosperous Israel, 
and, may I add, not just an i mage, but a really prosperous 
land. We have put too much of our nerves, our energies and 
our treasury into it . For a decade- and-a -half we worked 
diligently, helping the people of Israel to move ahead, and 
we do not want to run it down. All we want is to put the 
image of Israel into proper balance . We want to find the 
right proportion of achievements and failures . May I remind 
you that one can have an affluent society, like our own, 
riddled with pockets of abject poverty and misery, insecurity 
and inadequacy. The American administration has now started 
a high-powered "war on poverty" on which it will spend 
billions, ultimately. 

Yes, we have a strong, powerful, prosperous, growing 
Israel, and there are hungry people, ill-housed, neglected 
by everybody, - above all, (and it is a painful admission) 
by ourselves . I see no harm in describing it just that way. 

Now let us turn back to t hat which is still the most 
important aspect of the 1964 UJA story - innnigration. 

On the basis of facts available to us, we firmly believe 
that in 1964, immigration to Israel will continue to rise . 
Therefore, you have the right to say to your audience that 
UJA will need more money. Two countries, one in North Africa, 
the other in Europe, serve as main sources of migration. Let 
me simply mention that the combined Jewish population of 
these two countries is currently estimated at 220-225, 000 . 
They benefit from their respective governments ' attitude to 
their quest for emigration. We do understand, of course, 
that the term "liberal attitude" does not imply that emigra
tion from these two countries is free . The issuance of exit 
visas is regulated by some rules, the nwnber of exit permits 
may vary from month-to-month. But, as long as the doors are 



SUSTAINING JEWS OUTSIDE ISRAEL 

There is one other point I would like to make without 
going i nto great details, for you know the story well . I 
have in mind the story of the JDC, its work in 27 countries, 
including activities on behal f of Algerian refugees in France; 
the unigue operation in Poland; the on- going program. in 
Morocco, even though t he Jewish population there is rapidly 
diminishing. 

I.et us r emember the valuable operation of J OC in Iran, 
benefiting some 20, 000 indivi duals there (or one-fourth of 
the total J ewish population) . 

There is another JDC activity, which, to use a term of 
budgeteers, is "geographicall y unclassified," but which is a 
sole source of life , support and moral encouragement to 
200, 000 men, women and children. I am referring to the 
relief- in- transit program demanding an $8, 000, 000 JDC allo
cation in 1964. 

I.et me swn it all up by making a simple statement . The 
immediate prognosis of the years ahead, the short- rang& task, 
stems from a single fact , that the total reservoir of Jews, 
living in tension areas, contains some four to five hundred 
thousand individuals; that is all. 

If every one could be rescued, or every one would like 
to leave , ( and 100 per cent will not ) all that we are talk
ing about is another four or five hundred thousand people . 

When you realize that in the 16 years of independence 
of the State of Israel we have transmigrated one-and-a -half 
million persons ( 1, 150, 000 to Israel; 350, 000 to other 
countries of the worl d, including the United States, Canada, 
Latin America), then you understand that the task lying 
ahead is only one-third of the job completed thus far . 

If we take a 100 per cent potential, if the entire 
Jewish population from the tension area de~ides to migrate, 
does it seem to you like a staggering job? We will alJ:nost 
be out of work in five years . We will be the victims of 
our own success. 



IF THE BIG DOOR OPENS 

Certainly there are, on our planet, some other areas 
where a fervent social and political climate makes the 
Jewish population apprehensive . That would include South 
Africa, with a 100, 000 strong Jewish community: essentially) 
the same applies to Argentina, where the mood of the 450, 000 
Jews swings from hope for stability to fear of a change . 

To round up the blitz- survey, I must briefly mention 
Russia. On sever al occasions I shared with you, what I 
prefer to call, a hi stori c belief in the future of Russia ' s 
Jewry. Neither t he actual , nor the approximate "time table " 
of events is known to us , or to any person on earth. 

All I care to and can say tonight is : when Russi a opens 
its frontiers, and her Jews, willing to emigrate, may leave, 
- I pray that we will deal with this great task as effi
ciently as we dealt with other similar tasks during the past 
quarter of a century. 

This is our extended, long- range total prognosis : Sober 
and mature men will understand that we are not waving some 
impossible goals in front of them. There has been a noble 
period of 15 or 25 years of hard work. So what , if there 
has to be another historic effort of 5, 10 or 15 years more? 
We shall do it in the future as in the past - with determi
nation and zeal . Thank you. 



Herbert J. , Fr iechun 

ExecutiTe Vice~hairman, United Jewish Appeal 

MAJat ISSUES <1' 1964 CAMPAIGI 
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Toni~ht I intend, in a alow, detailed and fairly deli.berate vay, t.o 
dissect the issues ot tlm 1964 UJA story . But before going into the analysis 
ot the 1964 UJA ~la, I would lllce to tell you that a poliCy decision was 
made in regard to the main aspects ol the campaign. It lfas decided that ve 
would attempt to unfolii and clearly develop the story of the criei.8 in absorp
tion, the story of the bml~nts vbo came into Israel in previous years a'nd 
who suffer hard~hip. 

In the past c~igna ot 196), 162, '61 we tailed to do it. In the 
recent three years we based our appeal, almost exclusively, on the highly 
notional dr.ama of increas-.d migrat10n, and we stressed the urgency of rescue. 
We emphastied rescue, because the constantl1 rising curve ot immigration 
captured 01.lr attention and commanded our efforts . We concentrated so auch 
on 1t, because our imagination was tired b}I the large nUaber ot ir.udgrants 
reaohirt1t Israel. Without referring to actual figures, but iri order to illus
trate a point, let us asaUJl8 that 196o is an index year, and then we v1ll see 
that the aigration cune reached 196 in 1961, 254 1.n 1962 and, finally, 267 in 
196). 

Ve never took the tille to io tulfy, and in great detail , into the story 
ot what happened to the newcomer~. We spoke about the rescue, we talked about 
otber issuea; we referred to security aatters dU?"ing these yeal"I' ; ve mentioned 
the Ar.ab problemi we stressed the 1*>ortance of water and irrigation. 

But what about the pressi~ needs or the ~ants? 

Let us say eimt>lv: we brought the11 to the shores ot Israel, and, in 
our speechea , we droppe(i thft there. lie neglf'!cted the pr:essing ne~s or these 
inmli~ants. We nre wrong, arid we lllUSt •dmlt it . 

In my own scheme ot issues , I have enwaerated categories o! problems 
which need exoosing to the pµblic eye through an understanding interpreter.
and, or course, I am referring to you . 

There 18, tir~t ot all , the P.roblem ot the people st111 dwelling in 
the Ma'abarot . It uy come as a shook to ou to knov that there are still 
some 15,000 -persons living in those transit or temporary Tillages, consisting 
ot tin shacks, huts, cardboard, be<ionrllles as the French call them, 'loover
villes as we used to call thet11 during the depression days~ Fifteen thousand. 
persons may not be a siV)i!icant number in tems or large statistics, but to 
us they are 15,000 bUJUn beinte who live in mnd and muck, in 11.isery, v1thout 
water, without eleotricity, without Ranitary facilities. What they are living 
in - bas to M burned arid destroyed, as thousands of other huts were del!lOllshed 
years ago. It ve are down to the last 15,000, then let us face it, let us say 
it publicly, l.A!t us qke a trem4ndous ef.tor.t to liquidate shant;yto9ns and not 
just i«nore them, not just pretend that they do not exut. I 1111 not going to 
bother 7ou with the costs of the eliJltin.ation ot Ka'abarot; the cost i~ known 
to us . 

Yoo will someti:aes see 11e feterring to a document vhich, at this 
aoaent, is not tor puhlica~ion . This document, "Tlie DiJDensiona ot .Absorption, 
a "tlJdj- ot !eeds alri Rewpon.sibllities•, was prepared at the re-quest of the 
treasUJ"er of tbe Jewish Agency, b7 Shiaon Ben-Ell&ser, a member ot 1 ts start. 
For t'he tiite being the study 1s private and restridted. It is beinc revr1~ten, 
arid w hope it will be soon published and flistributed. I would like :aerely to 
state that the tacts and figures in the original work are irrefutable. 

-1:-



J'roble11 l#er 1, tbere.tore. is the problem ot t he ,people, the 15,000 
1-iUante lirl~ in the :!Ja'abarot. 

P?'Oblell 1'1J!be1" 2 1a tbe ~le. ot the undel"- houaed. It involve• 
a~iMtelY 30/'00 f'Dilies . Here iS how the ti.g'Urea are broken down. 
'There are, in Israel, ecm 20,000 iJ.'ni~ tazd.lies who live in houses 
b\lilt prior to 19~,, ~ng iu aise tr'ola 2~ ~ teet t;O 400 square 
feet. P..Uiea ot tour, fiYe am six are endued in 240 aquare feet ~ 
noor .epeoe or 24 bt- lO. Just ruual.Ue the sue o! :raar own llrtn& rooa, 
or the size or your bedroom, or- ot your dining r oom, &rid then ask ~uraelt 
vtiat 1a 2i. by l <tT Witliin t.hia ,space l'iYes an entire tllldlt, uses 1188biM 
facilities, PJ"9par a fOod and has 'its aealS. fhere are 20,000 t:allies 
housed 1ri thU manner ror 10 years. _J'beretore, t.be Quarters are not onlT 
til\r. but <t.c~t as yell. 'fbe tulliea baYe a roof onr their beads, but. 
essentially., t-.r AN .. ~ unde~used. 

3ecoDdl•, t.baN 'la a O'ftp ot 10,000 :f•Uiee lwt.ng b ubeetos 
lluta, u t.bey _.. -can.I 111 W•l. Bl!Ut. aiftoe 19'?-. t- ftJ7 in eiM 
f1"09 190 sq_,.. t..t to 4liO 8Cl1fP9 l•t. AebNtOe lade, I aall add, an 
Bot intendeJ) t~ pw u1at ue, aad .,., .., ot-... haft 1*tn occupied tor 
six, eenn or •!.Pt 7M1'a. 1l'beiy .... reaeblrw tlle liill\ Of t.blir uabiltty. 
Tlwri llQ' be Wo, at "1le -.t., t.llNe ,..... of: ,.. ~ in tbBse •Vuctures. 

It w d! '6 the 10,0GO ..-.1oe UaJ.•1-. ~•'ti•• 20,000 tallii.liee 
oenpeted 1n dilapida\ed q~, ve .ariift at the tot.al of l0,000 Ul
boued tmW.1.ea. llben,.. talk •01tt peqpt. eo nec1-t.Nll.7 bOuaed, we -t 
not ~ the tension.a br<>qht .abctot,- aid oo~ aua\ained,- by the•• 
11.S.ag conditions. You ~ people ~r U tha\ b.8d ot -.all spaoe and 
you have the iflC'NdiAnt.a fill social anct intra-f..Ur ezploelons. 

The \hid itea in the ~ li \be ~lew. ot the te~r. or, if 
yo.a wish, tbe ed118atioaal Pl'!lbl•. At, \M.:8 11Cll'1ent, I cannot go into great 
.detail. lfhiob the ~"tis-~. I• nre, allot :voa are aware 
ot the tact thq something U afoot. iil the tJ.fl t..U,: With regard to the 
~1- or edUoatlon. 

In rsr .. 1 seoondai7 eduoatlon i8 not. tne. 'l'beJ"9 are lirp m:imben ot 
boys and. cb"la la t.be ~" ~ ot lit to 18. After tiftlibiq ~ .ohOol 
and •til thiJ' aN drattea into thi lrwt, they wander aroand .in a loet wrld, 
wit.Ii tn 0l'P.9rt.1111itiee ~n to U... Tbitee who haw no echool to ao to, and 
t.hq o~ a Te17Uarp 11a~tT ot ~re. haft no jab•, 'bedaae tbq 
do not. haft tbm neoess•1"7 atllla. A• 'GllSkilled laborer•, tblty are not needed, 
becaue theft aN older •n. taaily bnadwiwn wtlo need the wskUled work . 

Coneequently., •111' younpt.en are Tl.otw ot idl-u. Sc.a :find t~ 
88l'fet' la tl"OUble. The agrant~ facto!' U that then is no hOM 1.0 go to, 
in the aense that belle is not a plaOe to vbich the t.eeriaaer. oan repia.11' for 
oad'Orts t.bel"e la no plioe ~or aoeialid.ng, Mendahip &net ~atberiage, aiM• 
then an ftO youth clubs or coiilmnit7 aenten 1n .. ,.-.at 111 tt .... 

It. 70\t say: •Thii eounde tailW,• ~it doea, beoaue all 
1octlal pz"clbU.. all Oftr t.be world ~ tuUW an4 are nd out ot the •
oaue. "°"9ftr, it 1:1 our job to point it oat to ~ -peopli WhO baft no 
1 ... at all that juTeldle de11-DU07 n1*t. la la.Nal. We kiow t.hat. it 
•nst. in oert.ain parts ot Wew To1"1c, bat it woald ~ • lot or 'fOV 
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lhtenen to know that the younv"t.era in Israel are socially troubled. ~o .. 
ot oar ll!lt.ener.ft neftr toolc notice ot this tact; thq are 110t pre~ to'r' it. 
I thiak JOU ought to tell thea. 

I would lilt& to nad to you some interesti ng paragraphs teken trcm the 
study O!\ absorption. 

•1o wond9r that 70unpters nergi..ng tro. poor, cl'Owded homes into 
unfmdllar enrlJ-om.ents withcllt JD"OP81" education and no l'OB1t1Ye "°1"9ational 
faoilitiee t.111"ft to destl"Ueti-,e aet.irltie~ suoh as breakint Yindon, petty 
thiffing, ou.tbnake iD llori.e house!I. Accol"d1.ng to the police chief at ~atan,ra",
lla.T I add pa"'1t\b11ttioallx that atanya is a pretty nice place, not a sl• area •• 
•llOSt ot the of'f'end~ra are YOungsters 11p to the age ot 17, and niost ot the cases 
ooour in 111D"Ser;ies and kindergartens f1iorl which toys aJ'9 stol8n. (Saw ot the 
Youngsters had mftr bad any ton 111 their own childhood.)•, they explained. 
By the ~, you know that one of the great. problem hen, in Nev York, la toy 
eteali~. That ls what theT go tor. \niien ya are 17 1*V8 ot a&e, the toy is 
the bioycle tb&t is stolen. •TM._·~,,..~ by the pollce hemd 
in HatsoM where •om 1' to 20 ~ oaullM! trmmle (paticularq tQ7 
1natohing), d1ll"lng qoation t.1-. lfta ill Diacna, wbioh bu work and better 
o~unitie" tor 1'9CNlltion, ~1" }dellnq~ rose t.bU 79ar. by tSO per 
cent. It takes the fr:1N of. outbruk•, dealing, rape, pr,ostitut.ion (by nq 
young girls). ileOon!t.ag to the polt.oe, m el'iM pNftfttion vork among t.ba 
:rout.h is a -t.:. At. Pl'9Mnt ._ officer ocae9 to the town tor this purpose 
only OftOe a week.• •In llenlla, • whioh TOU a1ght ann call a poeh place, 
• ~nile delinque~ inai119noe rose 1"- 100 per oent in the past 79U"• ,. tvioe 
as noh in '62 •• • 61. An ~ "890ll tor. the ocom-enoe ot jurinile 
delinq•~ aQft£ newamrs is t.he taot. tbat aproo\ing hu taken llfl&T lllOl"al 
a11d t•il.T. nlues, vh1le DO MW aooul nluee haft taken their plaoe. Interest
tql., , the Watan:ra pol101t ehW tomd Jll"AM.laal.g na incidence of del.1aq•1107 
uong youth fl"QI religlous flililies. 

ht to continue the nanoatift tr- \be et.wf;J': •It ie noraal in Moslem 
oontri•• tor t.be fat her to be the ~tad head and raler of the tally. 
He brinp in the JIOMJ' and deoid .. bw to UM it. But u a newoc.er to Israel, 
be is trequeatl;J' 11ft911Pl~, or don not earn ell01lgh to par tor the necessities 
of lite. Under these circU11Stances, his teenapt son uy beCme ttie partial, it 
not the sole prorider tor the tally . A8 a reftlt, t.be traditilnal paternal 
aut1'orit.y breaks dovn and an exagprated eelt ... 9tiution -rc•s 1n the ~unpter. 
Sinof he brinp in the baoon,• (Thia ie interest.in1u it. vu Written b7 an Israeli. 
(Laqbter) •the son will not let an;JODe tell hia what to do: he teela aature and 
viae •ftOUlh to do u - pl!tues. Thia otten finds expression in iJTe•ponsil>li acts 
in detiaftee of. oomunit,7 rules.• 

TM tow;th ieSU9 1n ray schedule oan be described in two wOJ"ds, the ai.U. 

In t~). w noticed a large n1ijl5el' or siOk and blind, particulaJ"ly aaong 
the bailrante tl"ml Jroi"th At'rloa. The .following are reaeons for the ihcrea'e 1n 
soaW oaaes1 a .., group of 1-igrants u 8MJ"gi~ tram tar-distant hill Ylllages 
and of the edge ot t he desert; people, who W9N newr brou.mt 'Dl'lder JDC medical 
oare. Ufltil J'9Ctlntl.y. t bev were unknown to M 1 t.bev were hidden. ffov they eMrged 
as oaftdidates tot' U.i,gration, and the1 are bringi.ng wit.h t.hn diseases which we 
th.oa«ht )lad been wiped ou , ~ause w sincerely be1.ined that ~.,. ten years ot 
h&l"d work, the 100 Md1oal teau •mceed .. in wiping out t.be three terrible T' s: 
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Tini.a , ~acbaaa and TB . ow xe find that these diseu~s are showing up again. 

There are places 1n Israel (I Wilt to one Jl,1881.t , and I apeak tram 
personal e~rlence.) where there are scores ot aen, h~ada ot t..Uiea , who 
are blind. In one place whieh I rlaited, the population totals aboat 6,ooo, 
and there •re 180 bea411 ot :tailies who were blind. One hurdred •l&ht7 beads 
or faailies mi~t an t ,oori people . One thousand 011t ot 6, 000 penons, or 
one- sixth ot all Tilli.gen 11Ying in oonditi.ons p!'edi.cat~ by the rast. t.hat 
t he chief' bnsdvirmer. 1a blirr-. 

Let m not dwell aftJ' longe!" upon thiB 1.esue. Its .huun ~ is clear . 

The l.ifth, and the la't poiut, in '11 schedule, ie what I oall the mider
eaplo,ed. ~a ftJ'7 cUllbersome worl. I !~ using it as a nuance of the word 
·~loyad• , because I do not w nt to pt. Uto a sellAfttio arc-ant with some ot 
the Isroneli state-n. 

Otticiall7, the tMO Who i vlll denrlbe ti eapl~ . The aan bu no 
•kill, h~ has no 'YOOatibft, be 1s pat to work on .-.thine which is called a 
Daq!Mk An>d•tb· tt •ans wrpncy wort. So. he is vo.-ldng. Re is pftn a 
ainiMml or 1~ Working day9 pe~ mnth. ltegulatiotw haw been cllanpd in a ftf"T 
inte1"'9sting vq. Be Ued to pt a 111.nbmll ot 17 dqs a month at 7 pounds a 
dq. low be pt.a a ain1- of 'S dq9 a 110Dtll at. IL 8. )0,- wmn 70f1 liultiJ>l.Y 
it ~u get exaet.q the •- ..:nmt. on. Jmmll'ed twnty "11D48, or $-.0 a J10nth. 
That is what he 1s e.qNteted to liTe on, Whet.her be bu one child or four children. 
It u an eight-hour dq, 1.5 days a 11011th mint.um, up to 2~ date a :llOllth uxiaua, 
at ~ut under ' a day. On the goftz•ant lute he is eaploy&d , and yon cannot 
olaill that be 1S ~lOJed. But the un is hungry. 

Let• ub amet.hia& aleai-. ,.., 79an ago, t.he UJA u9d to - a 
aenpaper adftl'"tise•nt, and lt Wied to uke appeals atneaing the hungry Jeri.sh 
children 1n caaps ot !Wop&. Or a~, lt wt b,.y shoe• tor poor Jewish 
ehildren We are "1118! I'll bar'etoot tn lbt atnete . ne b••• 91"9 real and the 
appeal• :wen true . TM llOMJ' colleote4 ns ued for food and olothin« . Por 
Mft1' years , t.he United Jewish llJpeal hu not adftiotised tbe• needs; 70u haft 
not •ntioaed ti.. in apeeahits; w Mft not. prqjeoted that kind of blage. But. 
ladies and gentle.en, vhin .o.ebod.J ia hung17 it i s only tn.tb and -~ to 
st.ate a fact that there an t•ille1 in ur•el who lift on $-.0 a aonth. It is 
not eno'U«h,- and they are hungr.r. 

We are not ,gQiag to adTertiae 1.n the !ft York Ttms a photograph of a 
huq17 t..tgrant in Jat.aa,ya or Jltaona. BUt., on the return trip fro. Sde Boker , 
wbeN the U.11 Stud:f Mission ...Uited Mr. Ben Ourl.oa, our bua stopped at l!ar 
Tel"UCU.. I walked in the street.a , and there wre SOM 1-igrant t-11.ies ,
l•aiiiana, Nni.91.ana , am there vae a uw excite.ent caused by the Visitors . 
The rll~rs ran to tell their stories. A wcaan told ae that her husband is 
on Dachak A'f'Odath, vas earning 120 PQUJlda and she aade. a lciild ot wr-r pun that 
he woul.i! neftl" lift to be 120 years it all he coUld enm is 120 p01mds . Tb19 
is an epipasutie nr ot describing it. Tbe WOilan tol~ mes it took six weeks. 
after the end ot the eaming per:iod, to pt the aoney. In other. words , when you 
vOJ"k during t.be llODth ot AU«USt tor 1.5 of those 30 dqs 70u are paid on October 
I.5th. In Iarael, tbeT do not haft aft)' IBM uchines to crarik~ut the cheeks. I 
said t.o her: •ffow do TOU eat in the aeantie. • She answered: •ne llall in the 
IJ"OC•J"'J store gifts me credit. • I wnt to the grocery et.Ore wt.th her. The 



gt"Ode17 is the 1dn1 'lt st.ore that ~ se&s tut'.r 1t0re. •iYW 11•t!f, bOles in 
the wall: one b rlap bal' tu~l ot ~ed beans, one bvlap bag .tull or dried nutsa 
Thi owner aaidr ~••P he kniV th9 woman, and •19s , • b8 Pft her or.dit. beoaUH 
he knMr that h4tr hUbaai ¥$8 on DAOhak ATodnth. I ult9ds •Row auch or.ctit do 
you give ho!tr?• e r.spll~ : •120 ~qunqs worth ot voceries, because 't.bat is 
What he will earn." I ~nlrod hrther: •Anet what happma 1t she 8Pftnds the 
120 .poada on ood , eDl'I the QOl'ltb is ,not ~?· 1he grocer at.ated uttar"'!'Of--tact.g: 
•ftien I haTe to stop the a:red.it . Who do ;rou thirik I •,- Rothschild!• l haft to 
adlli..t, ... :tie ia .rigl}t; ba liU in own probl•. And so, towarit the laet r .. days ot 
t.bo nonth, t1-Yi eat 'bre~ and ~~arl:?M, drink tea it the;r u.n bUT it, or the7 
are ~. 

I - oOnrlmed that the trage4i or under~lCJ;-•t. is Mt known to 
7our rolfi.9nce . Tour potential listeners do not ~.z the .ml! ext..nt of. bnaan 
eutt'erings. 

In t.'1.9 llnt ~. neftr told it to then in all details; and, 
•econdq. I a mt nn tll97 •n\ t.0-i>elieft it. lteaaw Qey haft beaN of 
al'd t.lley baTe ..._ a ditf...at Isnel. This ~q 1ihat w haTe to tight.. 
I voald 11.b \o ..- al.ear~ I man~ ftch\ . The so-called •aerqe Jew• 
in ti. nit.ed 5tatea has a Tbion ol. Isnel as a ~ et a trwndou pros
ptr1ty:. .As a a,tter of tut, Iii -r oonolude, it 1i8 .reads • bit, tliat in Israel, 
tb8n an wideq apNad laad epenl:ati'OllS, dd people are •the sn.tat fortunes. 
It W intellec\ul emi.olll'r led Ida to the_.. eeet1oi1 oft.be la Ygrk 
!'•• at the bepnaing ot JaQ11&?7. mid ha rHd tM awl. eoatiT-bT-oont.JT •""9'1· he aotioed that the chainan ot the Bank ot 1-•1. Mn asked to des
cribe tft'ae1'• Duabei- 1 l)l'Ob'.b!il, obsU"Nd that liar m.iber 1 pr-obla li a s~lus 
ol Cm'T81'\C7. It happens to be tne. The tnlalft.111 ot the Bank of Israel is 
wOJT1ed about t.oo llQOh cvxamy tn 91Naht1on1 it eauea t.nrutl.on. Additioa
allt, the aw~ Amerloan Jw liUe8 ~ta Iar•l (and theft an 50 , 000 U. s. 
toUl"i9te ~ year), sees t.M sp1-LIDJI "1 hr•l as nmplUied b7 the El ~1 
1k;y,ora~, in the heart ot Tel AnT, and wn;., lUnrioas hOt.els. The anr ap 
Allerl.Oan ti.81.tor neftr &'08• t.o see the t:Nio~, or l>etter atill, the socul 
junkjUd ot Iar• l . He does not 19t. ltt the beaten ~ok to see tM ecores ot 
Tillaps when om- people lift. o, I repe,at., U.. naaoa \hat he does not knoW 
the tNi,o st.Ol'7 ot tbe illiab9oi'hed 18, (a) we ban Mt. t.o1d it to hia; (b) I .. 
aot. sure hi is 1nel1ned t.o belieft it. 

Thia is • :triokt ueue. i ao not want to destrOT the imap ot • F0'1>9r
OWI ISPael, detinitel7 not.. Ve all haft worked too hard to CJ"Nte the 1aage ot 
:proapel'Olls Israel, And. 1.'181.' I add, not jUt m :iJlilp. but a reaP1' ~ 
l and. We haft put too 11mh ot av Ml":ft•, our enwlies a.I mar trtta911!"7 into i t. 
For a deoade- aDd-a-halt w worked dllipat1"' , helping the peqple ot Israel t.o 
llOY8 abeid , and w o not vet to ran 1\ don. lll • wet 1a to ~ u. iup 
ot Iarael into~ bahnce . lle want to t1nd the rilht proport.1.on of acb1e..._ 
Mat. ud tailures . May I mind ,ou that. one call have an affluent eociet7, like 
om- on, riddled Wi\h J>O°-ltek or abjeOt ~Y and •iBel"Y, 1nsecn1rlty and 
1Dad"11la07. 

Jea, w haw a strong, powertul, ~reu, O'Mfll llll"ael aid theN 
an llliali7 peoplet 111-llOu.Hd, ne1lected b7 e~,- 8bOq all, ~am it is a 
paiatul adll111Jioa1 y oanelfts. I 99e no hara ln dedHb~ it just tbat way. 

After unnr s'Df".tioiently illpr'etsed upon the llitenen the need tor a 
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speedy and o!tective ~olution to thl problem or unabsorbed, you uay lli.sh ~o 
take up one o! the .ost impo.~tant a~pects ot 1964 UJA stol"1 - illmigration. 

Oil the ba l~ 0£ acts available to us, V!l f'i.rzaly believe that. in 1964. 
i'maip'atian to ~srael will continiie to rise. Therefore, you have t.he right of 
saying to :your audien;:e that u.JA will need _.gore r..oney. 'i'vo countri~s , one in 
Rorth Af'rica, the othe.r in Europe , serve as aain sources if' •i~ation. Let me 
si~pl7 111ention that the ~Olll~ined aeffiSh populatio~ or these two countries is 
currently estilllated at 220- 2.2::) , 0no . Although , geographically they area far away 
from each other, they 'benefit .:1'.ro:J their r=sp,f!otive gover:nc-.ftnts ' l iberal attitud~ 
to their quest. !tor elligrlltion. le do ender.stand , of ·course , that the tar111 
•iiberal attitude" ;does not :inply that emi.Jration fr02 thes~ two countries is 
free . Tho fosuance ot• exit vis a is r egtilated byjsO&S rules , t he nu.llber ot ex.it 
peruits m;iy vaey fro:~ month-to-month. But, as long as the doora are ke~t op;Jn, 
even !or a o~ntrolled e~igration , wo vill call this attitude - a liberal govern
aental J:)Olicy. 

hldgration ;.aeries n,y pr8di13lion, negates any planning. rn the yNrs 0£ 
1962 and 196J , our projections werw llov. In 1964, tbe tot.al assisted Je.,ish 
llnigrntion Will be by several thousands ;;reater than that of the iDm~iately 
prec9ding year ot 1963. 

Speaking of the reseM'oir. ot Jewish migration to Israel, we aoould note 
Latin Alleri.Ca. !n 1963, migrants :tr6ll that oont.inent repr.e ented ems 10~ ot 
the t.otal migration to Israsl. Ten years ago, 1ai.:\gration tram Lati.D America 
was quite insigniticnnt. 

There la anothar ilipOr:tant aa~ot of current imi.gr,ation, naaely:, thf 
~ost of trans ortation . In 1957 and 19S8, it av4raged sorte S290 per 1.mmtgr:ant. 
In 1~), the Jewish Agency spent Si50 tor every i•d.grant who came to lirael . 
I n 1964 , the ~r oani!.t cost will rise to )00. !In other words, wit h t.he soe 
sua ot aoney ttie Agencv rrpeods o., t:he t. anst>Ortation cost !or 1,000 1-iua~ts 
in 1,964, it could tran~port 1,;oo ·tmigrants at the pri·Je leTel of 19.57. 

I feel ! must uke cle~ . th.at tt is not the sea part ot th.e tranaporta
tion that beew costlier, but the e~nses en-route: the air. and owrland 
travel troa points of .departure to the port ot embarkation for Israel , the 
incidental ercenses , the maintenance of algrants prior to the boarding ot the 
ship. 

I would like to leave the issue of 1964 migration. I!11111igrants are still 
coming, f rightened, and in the srune emotional state that you and 1 have come to 
un::ieratand so well . The 1264 soenes ot arrtval are si:Rilar to those of 19.54 and 
1948. TM new man who arrives for the first time is not so sP,ph1sticated 211 the 
aYerage 'touri~t. ne never saw Israel . For him it is 'the fir.st time , and he may 
ki.ss the ground . . erbaps th.!t veteran police oiricer looks on overtly unper tut"bedi 
or the seaaonei ·'wish ~gef!41 1 s reception man, who takes ~im across the landing 
strip and into the little sh£d where they .start proeossing the nellooaer , appears 
indifferent. But to watch tho imaigrant gett ing oft the p&ane , s9e~ Israel tor 
the first time , taking the first step on the soil that is tree and noticing the 
first. gush of e!llot\on tbat comes out, is a great hwaan experience, believe ma . 

There is one ot.h&r point I would Iike t<> make without going into great 
details . ! have in mini the story; ot t 18 JDC , its worlC in JO oountri&s , 1noluding 
activitisw on behalf of Algerian r.etugees i n Franoe; the unigue operation in Poland; 
the continuous , stabilized expenditures in ''orocoo , even though the Je-.rl.sb 



population tbere is ra 't.dly: di1r.:..rd:e-hing . 

To keep th& s&i:1e st<. ift pace o! listing JDC pr<>graJllS, let me simply 
mention its VBlu~h1~ o~ration ~n Iran, benefiting come 20, OP indivi.du.als 
there (or one- to·urt.h of t.ne total Jevi.Sh populotior,) . 

There is ar~o~her JDC activity , lilhioh, to use a tena o! bbdgeteers , is 
11 geogra-ohictl:y uncwsi!ied, a but which is a sole source of :ife , sU}JP-Ort and 
moral encoura1;et'lent to 20'),000 r:en , womi:m <.ind. o·.ilGren. ! am referring ·t.o the 
relie£-ir.-transi~ pro~rc.-: delr'.anding an $8, 010 , 000 JDC allocat.ion in 1964. 

-7-

Let. me mw it all up bv caKiog a si.J1i;le statex:.tant. l'he imediat.e prog
nosis o" tho yea1·s ahes.d, t}ie shod-range task, steAts I~ a single .fl:.ct., that 
the totaL reservoir of Jews , living in taasion areas, contains some f~ur to five 
hun:.lred thousand indi'f'iduals; h:..t . .:.s ill. 

If every one could be rescue~, or every one ~ould liKe t.o leave , ana 100 
p!r cent will not , all th.at we are talki g about is another four or rive hundred 
thousan1 p9~ple. 

lo.'b.en 1ou re~lize that in the 15 years of independer.'!e of the :=;tate of 
Isrtiel "Me have transmigrated cne-and-a-hn!! million persona {1 ,200,000 to 
Israel; 300. 000 to other countriea of "the world, including the rnited ~tates , 
Canada, Latin .i\nerica , then you understand that the pres nt tas~ is confined 
to one-t'lird of a j ob cOtllpleteci thus !'.ar . 

I! we take a 100 per cent potential , it t.ne entire Jevisb "Oopul&tiern 
rro~ the tension area deciC~e t~i&Tate, does it seem to you like a staggering 
job? ~e will Almost b., out of work in liYe years . We will be the victims of 
our own success . 

Certai:nly there are, on our ~lanel , some other areas where a fervent 
social and political oli.cete makes the Jewieh populati'.cn apprehenSi.ve . That 
would include fiouth Africa witll a 100,000 etrong Jewish communi ty:: essentially, 
the aa,.,e appl1ee t.o Argentina , where the mood of the 450, 000 Jews swings trom 
hope for stability to fear of a ohi.nge . 

To round ~ the blitz- s1.4l"Vey, I 11!.U.~t briefly mention Russia. 

On e&veral occasions I shared with you, what I prefer 'to call, a histori~ 
belief' in the !utUl'e of it11ss1a 1 s Jewry. 0 Jeith.er the actual, nor the apnro:ximate 
"ti.ma tabl.S" of events is kno\1ln t o 118 , or to any pereon on earth . 

All I care and can say tonight is : ·rrhen Russia opens its frontiers , and 
h6r Jews , willing to ~grate may leave , - we will deal vith this gr.eat t:ask as 
e££1cie.ntly as we dealt "With other similar tasks duriog Lhe past qll.3rter of a 
century. 

'fills is our extended , long- range total prol!no.s1&: So0er and mature .nren 
will ~nder~tand that we are not wavine sorie impo$sible goals in front ot them. 
There has bean a noble period or 15 or 25 ;years o! hard woric . So what , 'if th81"e 
bas to bP. another historic effort or 5, 10 or 15 years rrion>? 

Thank you. 
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THE CBAIRllAJf: Ladies and gentlemen; I think 

that we are all seated. I thiDk: we are unexpectedly 

tull 1n the roca. We tbougbt there would be some 
CL., r ""( /"rAlr....c..., 

~ • considerable tall7ott due to the weather. 
1-t..-~ I . ~ ~ ;t-vvv (, r, ~ ~ rr,, _, 

that tbat is not the caae and we Will try tb1a evenimg 

to have a rather alow, leisurely, we hope# detailed 

penetration ot this story and because we didn't want 

to t" to do evem~ 1n one enning# aa we have 

done ap to now and because we .anted to try td' do this 

thing 1n a IG.ow • eaa,.. leisurely taab1on. we have 

split tbe speakers• preaentat1ona this year into three 

parts. This evening I w:tll spend with you. On a 

subsequent even1ng1 Tuesday. the 4t~ ot February. Mr. 

lloe Leavitt or the JDC will spend the whole evening with 

you. On a still subsequent evening on a week later, 

Tueaday1 Pebruary llth1 lti'. Gottlieb Balmer ot the 

Jew1sb Agency will spend tbe whole evening with you. 

The point was 1n apl1tt1ng it this way 1n thirds it 111gbt 

take three even1nga 1 but the subject .. tter deserves 

1t and you deserve it because 1~ you becc:11e as well 

• equipped as it is humanly possible tor you to become 

then you tell the story that much better and the •bole 

cause benefits. 

We have with as tb1a evening two gentlemen very 
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prominent 1n the Hew York City campaign, co-chairllen 

ot the Speakers Bureau ot Hew York City. I think 

JOU know them both. They are here with ue. On .,

extreme left ie llr. Louie Bro1do and a1tt1ng next 

to h1lll 18 llr. Herbert 'l'enzer. I have Jut told 

JOU that the7 are co-chairmen ot the Speakers Bureau 

ot the Hew York City caapa1gn. 'l'bat•a the capacity 

in wbiob 7ou see tb8il here, but you know the• 1n a dozen 

other oapacitiea. My Broido 18 a oomaiaa1oner ot the 

Cit)' ot Hew York, an iliportant person 1n 0C11merce 1n 

tb1a city, one ot the ke7 ~res 1n tbe 1Dner structure 

ot the Bew York C1t7 UJA. llr. Tenzer 1e an important 

lawyer and real estate person tor 20 Jeara waa chairman 

ot the Board ot Bartone Cend7. I picked that out ot 

about 50 other things that show on h1a biography. '!he 

tact 1• that here are two ot the •oat dedicated and 

capable la7 leaders ot the tremendous Bew York City 

o&llpai~. They are sparing their evening to spend it 

here with us to abare experiences and to participate 

later 1n a question and answer period which I hope will 

emerge. On 117 right, ot course, as 7ou know ia BenrY 

Bernstein the executive vice president ot the Rew York 

City UJA and well knolfD to not Just the lie• York speakers 

who are here but the national speakers because B•DrJ is a 
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me~er ot the Executive CamDi.ttee of the Rational 

UJA and tiaa been on the scene long enough to be 

recognized by the oldest among us. among you 

(Laughter) • 

A VOICE: He•a not this old. 

THE CBAIRllAJf: Xo, he's not that old, be 18 

Jua t been 1n service that long. Por thoae ot you tdlo 

are ot the Rew York ~ and not the national 

cuapatgD and wbo lligbt not Jaiow the gentle.an on my 

r1gbt. be 1a old and be baa been w1tb us tor a long 

time (Laughter). Tbat's Arthur P1abzobn. the chairman 

ot the Jlat1onal Speakers Bureau. You see, 1t goes to 

show you, out ot the Rew York City public school can 
. 

caae sometbing. Don't let anybody tell you it can•t. 

Arthur ia head ot the ll&t1onal Speakers 

Bureau. Jira. Warner 1a somewheres here, Florence stand 

up, please. (Applause) Jira. Warner, director ot the 

Bew York City Speakers Bureau. 

I tb1nlt tba t 's all t~.n: ~~r.'81~1~ t~t we '11 

indulge 1n this evening. !fI lff'UM ~ ... I e1d_, _ 

in a slow, del.1cate and fairly deliberate way_, to try to 
-')i,'. i (,../i;J.-

diasect the b....a ot th& 1964 story. 'l'boae ot you, 

by the way, on the Rew York City speakers' l1at have 

already received, I th1nk yesterday or the day betore trail 
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Mew York City a llimeographed version, pamphlet or 

Nbat:ever you want to call 1t ot the ~- story. 

5 

Those ot you on tbe national ape~• list Will receive 

yours 1n a very tew days. ~/addition, we'll be 

sending to you, to -.Jee •/~u have 1t ~ ft we 

duplicate it, give the coil to someone el~e, the budget 
~ 

J 
book wh1cb waa distributed 83 •ontb ago at the 

Dece•ber conterence. It you b&T tt, tine, it you 

h&Yen't got it you 11 get a o<>w ot it. Secondly, 
, 

w printed baaed on a report 

Ude by Ruth Graberg. It you haven't got tbat 1t 

will be a hi ble ally,. Tbir(ily, aome lli.lleogre.pbed 
y 

speeches ~.t Jlr. Sbaniett ot, the Jewish Agency and Mr. 

Jordan t tbe JDC w&:ich were made at the Deoeaber . 

oonteiitence. / 

Last~, it it turns out to be any good, 

a transcript Jot this thing t~ if' we can put 1 t in 
/ . 

ome kind ot a a7ate•t~order and it it turns out to 
,..,, 

be d1atr1butabl~ So, this 18 the wr~t;en material that 
~(~ W 1 ~ l/fl..L . • YH .._ ~ ,o..,/ ft:,.t "( I _i t' I 

get. When I say dissect the 1-9''1 ~Y~ iet-.e . 
~....... ~ 

Vtell you ANe at • H" that a policy decision was made 
- ~IA?tw.J lv1.~ f~:/· tX <~ . 

1n regard to th& rcupaigrCbhat we , would atte•pt to ' 6 

~ ~f~ ''Y 
untold~ develop d~Piftg t;ld;e eampaign the story ot the 

~ .s ,_,,..,.ii . ~,. 

cria•a in absorption.>~ the ,.epie who have ••• into 
~ 

Iarael 1n previous yeares re not tllll;r absorbed ,and ~ 
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wboee etor, we lia.e---~-Ni-l.7"'-1oid. 
~ t " • ~-4. 4.,. 

1,,~ 
do that. 
~· 

c•(>NBI', 

In the ~caapaign_of 1963, 162, 161 we d4d na&;... 

~t 
In tb@!_e tbree years we were NBRiRS our 

yoa were ~•llifts •he ebo13 of it, ailloat 

exolus1 velyJ on tne mpertant 

that '" 19611 •? • 000 peopte""oaa :l:B~e IaMel 1 ID' -i962, _ 
tll 

61,000. !ii 19'31 65,eeo; constantly r1a1ng curve ot 

imlll1gl'at1on vll&Sll captured aii ~t our attention and 
~ • :... ~ "4-"--' oe. I. , .«_,.. !: 1.-t Uv L ~ f i" ~ 

~~ 4~ ~ 
mir 1 •ag11:1atton. TM• ~ s •bat concentrat~d Oft" because 
~ ~"' , r .... ,y,.,,., ~ / .1J Pr J,.., h· H~ .... ,,. 

i1fWet sharp depa'i-ture trom tM ",ee.r-1-ed1ately 
~ "/\."- ./.tJt. '1'-, '", ~~I ~,l1 p~ ~ ""'"<I J ·: ~. 

~P. t<>-tbat, 196<>, t~iui bad-been .-OUt 
'VY' I 6/vL I 1 'r 1, (_ 4 & <- , ~ ,t.~ ; , , fhv+ ~ 

27~. So when it JUllJ)ed tram 27 to' 4f, then 
1

61, then 
ctt,lf tv ~ ,' ~ .., , ..P~; ; .J_ ., P.t.t ... 

65 we knew we were on a curve up and that's what we 
'1 ~. _.. ~ ~ ) / ,., . ~ ,, t' 

spoke about. Vben we told the stories ot how the people 
{1..c .., i"ll~ ' ~ ~~ J "/7 '"' '/~ _, 4-J ~ 

were coming out ot Bumania and tbe details ot the 
vi-- 1!1-2. A-• d

1 j-· 1 ,. t~ -~ '" J. -\ 
stories and those stories bee~ well known and we ~old 

the• carefully, we told them llbder seour1yY cond1t~ons, no 

leaka took place 1n the pre"8• there waa~ ve1:7 ••b
stant1al degree ot aelt-ceuorsb1p 1D t e American 

I ca1111UJ11ty which is to the credit of allJ ot the newspaper 

people, to the cred1 t ot all of the •Mgers ot meetings, 
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gab ~ / ~<.,..Lu~ 4t. ·7 

/ 
the organizers ,,,..the secretaries and the people •ho were 

responaibl~r the ~ty, they all did a good job. 
l-1'-vyt'"' '· .J (..;. ,· t , ,. (, ' ci,j. '1- )"l"~~"~ 

It you add..!.up tnoae f.igt1rea ot those tour 
'' I' /· r. ,ys 1.,1 

J'eare which I bav' Just g1 ve 
/ 

ou you_)'1ll t1nd tbat I 

have talked abO'ut 200, people ~ quick breath. 
/ 

1960, 161, 162, •63 w e 200,-000 people. We never took 
"\,(> 1---

t.he time to go tullJ and 1D "1eta11 into the story ot 

what was happe~ to 

and hard and serious arguments 1Jl /eruaalem and 1n Bew 

York last October and Bov-ber t)lat we would do the 

tollowing; that 1n the 1964 oafllpaign we would start to 
I 

tell the story ot tbe problj ot tbeae people who have 

not been tully and properl1 and thoroughly absorbed 

in Israel. 
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t•"8'1, J,p llY own scheme of tM:nga a.a put--down t1 ve 

' 

categories of problems wb:lch l tb1 ftk need exposing 

to the public eye through an unde:ratand1ng interpreter, 
fP 

which each of you 11Uat becme. 'l'bere 1a, t1rat ot 

all, the problem ot the people ai;j,11 living in the 

Ila 1 _.Abarot. It -Y come aa a abock to you to know 

that there are a till acme 1..people living in those 
~ f.t.'°;. ~ ~ YI~ 

transit ••pa. VMD •e ant e4'arted ~1scuas this 

in Israel, in the 111.aaion ot last Ooto"r there were 

tremendous repercuaa1ona and 1.med1,~ retutat1.ons 1n 

the preaa 1n lirael. The 111D1a,_fr ot Housing said 

Abarot. / 'ftJ.ey are all cleaned that there are 70 Jlla' up. 

Flatly, he waifs to aay that: Other llinutea aay:"It 

is true ttu.4ma:r be ecme~ere are Just a tew, they 

are naaty people, t119y d~'t want to 11e>ve, they are the 

bard core cases and let / them rot there." 

And other people said "Well/ yea, 1t is true 
~ ' 

but let•s sweep the wh6le thing undeir the rug. Why bring 

it up? It is an UJlpleaaant bua~esa. So that 

in a country of t•o' and_;{ quarter 111ll1on there are some 

tew thousands living :lb these terrible -.11agea and abanty 

huts. Is tbia something to -.Jee a tuaa about?" 

Well, I think it 1a s011etb1ng to describe, 
~........_~ ... ~;-~ .... 

it not to make a tuas about. 4Aere are living 1n these 
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tin shacks, huts; cardbord, bedonville<aa the l'rencb 

call tbem, Boovervillea as we used to call them during 
~ the depression days, 1'5;8ei0 t;ca•le. 15,000 people 

'# 9;: 
~ l . ~"' ' ~ ~~ . l~ .. / r.- .I J 

may be- 11otb:S.ng 1D tel'llS ot large atat1at1ca, but l5'QOO 
J (, ,tA,..,;11 ~ .. e.. ·1~ ~ 

,.PftOple are human, who 11ve 1D mud and 11Uck, Md llisery 

"1th no water, no electr1o1ty, no ean1tar;y tao111t1ea 

atid there-ere 15,~-people ~Ye-t"o--be pulled-•t. 

What they are 11v1ng 1n-haa to be burned down and 
{:1.ui;~ 

deat?907ed aa thousand.a ot other hilts were4 reteactng 
a·~ 

aad 11.be"'tilng· eeorei or ~o•eade ot'""IRJ ..... o-p1-e-~'-oi;p;:-:;~vaaly 

~~we are dotm to ~ last 15,000J tben let~ tace it, 
~J'? M ~ 
say 1t publ1cl.y, make a tremendous ettort to liquidate 
~ "t v. .;...-v.v • 

ttaea aa8 not ~uat •••& '*'" npder tba-~ and not Just 

ignore it and not Juat torget 1t. I'• not going to bother 
y ,,,,,,...__ '->· tJ -1'6" 1 /;.( , ~? I A & ;.,_ j )'1 4 

~ sa. ~nto the coat.a ot thti th''ll· We tJa;e allr ~e 
'"f1..v< ~ l I (,,. l- 1~ 

coets. I,.....Womd lite •o make rerEi'ence to tbi -ract .. -Miat 

~ou will aaaetimea see me referring to a dooU11ent wb1ch 
v '1~ 
1a not tor publ1cat1on ,.t. Thia w..- docmen; called 

"The d1Jlens1ons ot absorption, a study ot need.a and 
1/)'V ~., 

respona1b111t1es prepared at the request ot the treasurer 

ot the Jewish Agency7 ~ ~ ~t 
I t Jl.'f / ~ d ~~/ 

r' At the •011ent. tbiis 1s private and restricted. 
Vt '\ \, l ,_,Q..t,,. 

It is being w,e:alw' over and '{Mn !'- i• fiaally 1a .. ~J'll.. 
~,.., .. ·• j 

k be iNbU...llefl 1 t will be published and dia tr1buted. 
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The tacts and figures.. hffte are 1rref\l~ble. 
"-. . - ' dl..t ~ ~ 

t t , . 
You also will aee me referring from ti.lie to 

tille to a prec1s of this document. Which 1a this 

10 or 11 pieces of paper and tbese are tbe raw f'igures • 

'l'IUs 1s the statistical abstract ot ~ ~ 

J.gb ot. ~tftpolation ftca -poanda to "doil:are~ e1ngle 

1lJ!rea to i;Ata1& ip1 ea atldgti&ck ~o single n,gurea. 
WJ. ~ er.' U t.W 'h µ~1 4( ~ /, · 

Th'• 1a toit "'*Mcatton beewe't':ttr!lr 1s ours. It we 

decide that we will publish it •• .i--11 pu~J.i~Kand put 

You bave to be atat1at1ciaDll to 

I will reter to it tram tille to 

tiJle tor those aal1ent figures wb1ch you and I can use 1n 

our daily speeches. 

Problem t .-er 1 tberet'ore 1a the problea ot 

the people 1 ~l 15, 000 11 Ying in the Ila' Abarot ·" 

f'Z!Oll -PN'lloua ~ of.~9"91Mreo. (~bl- "'-ber 2 

1s •bat I ~ tbe proble• ot tbe underbouaed, tbe pndar-
' 

homl'!d. '?bla 1.nvolvea approximately 30,000 ~11ea. 
f''f4 ~ . 

Here i.• bow th•I are broken down. '?here are appl"'•dmately 
~ """" ~ f ~ 1-v' "-' .. 

20,000 ~t8111.11ea 11ho ow k Iarael Md qe liv21is in 

houses wftte2rweft built prior to 1954 ( n size .. ranging tf\ . ) \ ;.:;:_/, -tran 2lto square teet to 4oO square teet. The ai•• of-
t .t'....f. 

tb•e faa111e~ 8l'e tour, tive and s1x pe~ns li-v1'a 
~ o,I il.=t""..- J ._ ~, r T., 
~ 240 square feet, ~. 25 by 10 •. _Y•• ail 

1
uat baa 
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to ~au am visualize the size ot your living roe. 

or the size ot your bedroaa Jor ta.. ·~ee ot your d1n1ng 
~.{ "'tl.J~ (>....,).f 

0 •r 'l V< : I w~ ~ "?-'-~~ ~(. 
room, what is 24 by 10? 'l!ha4' •s 1ibe ~ tamily 11vng, 

e,A,\.,t~ ~ 
eat~sleep~ ~ washing tac111t1ea, teil•t 

..AP* a root o•er.. their beada 

tAe¥--are -O:rh<nmed, 

Secondly, there is a group ot 10,000 t8111lies 

liv1.ng 1D aabeatos buts, aa they are called in Ia:rael# 

liu11t since 1957 ~ ~n.rya,gJtrcm 190 square feet 
) - t: sl p.,(l cut. '- I 

to 440 square feet. Asbestos hut_s 1Jl...-!Sraei 1iiild:big 
) 

t:e.aa means a _ at~n t r-a11be111:oe-, tlldeft~a 

tti.. a..• I oaa .4ea~1M49, tbl"ee-quarter inch plaa ter 

b.oam IL you mow ftiit that means 1n aerioan bul'ld'1ng 

"' It is not intended tor permanent uae and yet 

ll8Jl7 ot them have been occupied ..., tor a1.x, seven. W-

eight years. '!'bey are reacb1.ng the l1a1.t ot their 
' ~ V1v< f 

usab111t~. There may be two; three 11<>re years ot use & 
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1n tb~e structures. ftel'1 ere 10,~Atuailiea 11Wng 
'...t,..St--<- ,·...(,.c.J· ~ .(..t-.(4 '""" Q < > · 

1n- the'• So.. the 20,000 and .the 10,0QO •lr.e np theae 
....... ~ vQ',,_q I 'no- .L ~?-~ a; ~ A f "ti. ' ~....c - ,I' J...--o 
~, 000 f.!!a111es . When we talk about peop~e liftft& in \~ 

-aJ."'::t .. ,.., •• € l ~ ~ I\. /'.. :. ,. • W--< ,.J '< '\' 
that-~paee- l ~ you have to make quite clear by the J 

1 'W"+ c..; r ( rit 
g?1g)b1c use ot i:our- own imegUlat:ton tbe tensions ~R \I i 
~ "1A-\f \ ' J Jr ' - ~ ( I I"\"' ~ ~ ff "'~ .l..-4 ' , • , y ~ 

~t. You put six people together in that kind ot 

• 
..all space and you have tbe ingredients tor all kinda 

~ ..... 
ot social and tallil~ explosions. You v,.ery otten 

have three generations living 1ll the one room. The 

grand parents and the parents and the dhildren. I don't 

have to tell you the aparka th8.t ,_erge from that kind 

ot a situation. You have no privacy tor the late 

teenager or the early 20-year-old person who 1e trying 

t o live 1n that setup and who, therefore, doesn't live 

1Jl 1 t but runs away f'rOll 1 t. You have no room in that 

place tor a school-aged child to a1t 1n a corner and 

do homework privately, ao you have everybody shushing 

everybody else to give Den a place to do his work, or 

Dav1.d or Shul or Yungel. Then you ea7, send the kid 

out on to the terrace but the old grandfather a1ta 

• out on the terrace and the 1n1ng roan 1a on the terrace, 

because that's the only place you can put it. Pretty 

soon the whole thing explodes, everybody yells at 

everybody else and half the •embers ot the tam1ly are 
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out 1n t he street betore you know. Y-ou may say "Well, 

/ / 
this goes on all over the world. " Surey .. does, I'• 

not trying to say this 1a ~1ar, )d\ique, special • 

The ract 1s this is happening now with people who are 

11v1ng this way for whaa we want something better. 

The way that we can try t o point out to our listeners 

that we want something better is to describe what 1a the 

worat. So, this is the problem reall1 of social 

exploaiveness, personal tr1ct1on and hWlan misery in 

tel'llS of the housing. That's the second item. 

Humber l was the Ma' Abarot and that's beyond 

all worda. Humber 2 this great bulk ot people, the 

30,000 f811111ea might well c011pr1se somewhere between 

150,000 and cloae to ~,000 people 1n that second eategory 

ot problems called the ,underhoused. 
LrW{ l 

. H. _ The th1.rd catsegoey or - things tbat-r-1Ur#e-tr1ed 
JA- VflC. Ji! I\/ , LlLl . .1 " 

r ~r 
te deeertbe 1s t~e proble• ot the teenager, orAthe 

~ /£-. 
educational problem, ~-•an•-.., oall ~th&~. I 

o/\M ~ ~ I ( 1 ')'\.- /r,_~ /:lA u:.·-:Jr. ~~ t { 

c~'he-whoJ.e- thing bertt""DOW, but all ot you are 
r~ '\O I .lf I 

aware of the fact t hat something 1s brewillg ""'bin 
~uA-

the UJA f'amily with regard t o th~ problem or education , 

and when we are rea'J'y t~;°'j'e out with it 

into tye ,hole 

e will, so 

that I can't go 

remind you ot a eoup1e ot basic tacts. 
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In Israel secondary education 1s ne1ther 

tree_, ner asetui. '?h1a- J1eans t..bat large nW1bers of boys 
Af&t-

to 181 whea they finish ~ 
~ P'-'~4f (J f (/ 

primary school and unt11 they If'> 1nto the army, wander 

~ (;(.._ ~ ti./" 
and girls, from the age of 14 

Ll•v 
around ~n a lost world )w1th ~opportunities relattYely 

~ed ~e ~bem. Tboae wh7 have no school to go to,, 
.,.. - ~ ' f;. ~-( I 'b 11.-....-r-f'' .... 

and t~ ~Y, very large peroentap ~ have no 
6 • ... • 

Joba_, because they do not have the ald.lls_;J'OJO" the ~obs 
lh 

alld tor unskilled labo~they are not needed_, because 
~, t 

>'"'\.."' "~ 
there are older men, f8111ly breadwinners who need the 

~ ( v, (,X<.~.i. 
unald.lled work, ao the1 wander around ta1rly well 

~ ~ ": 
~ap1ed1 f!tlirly •ell une11Ployed 1 f.a1rl:y Mall v1.ct1ms .'{ 
rti t/f.-{ {J._ t_[- I ).,-ti),,;(... r-.D' ' '' ~ ~ ..,_ ..- " ~ #.; 

to~g~e--or-belng-&i-ve troubleJJ wtth no 

home,.. to go to 1n the sense thl.t tAe haae 1• not a place 
n-~4'.. ). "' ,_,/11., # , , . 

to which the teenagers can repair for com~o~t, soc1al1zing 
.kr'l~ (_ t.,. t ( < (. ~ ~ 

friendship and gatherings aDd no nnt•id• taellit1ea 
"~ ~ , r'fi7Z.c1 ' ) 

e# any-g'reat numbers at all such aa use th~ clubs or - --1.. 
:Comaun1ty centers or pUb11c tac111t1ee aa4, therefore, 

theYln-e ed in w1 th al.moat no -.Uemati ves, exoept 
~ ~ - ----to wande~~"l"Cfund on the streets iii packa and-(°hey do. 

If you say "This sounds t8.llJ.:l1ar, " certainly it does.; 

because all social problems all over the world are 
~Jr' 

familiar and are red out ot the same cause. It is our 

Job to point out to many people who have no ~t~on at 
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all that tft!'B exists 1n Israel. It might not aurpr1ae 

anybody that this exists in certun ~ta or Jiew York, 

but 1t would surprise a lot or your 11stenera to know 

that th1a ex1.sta in Israel • They don't expect it, 

they are not prepared for it. I think you ought to 

tell the•. 

A couple ot 1ntereat1ng paragraphs here that 
~ - - f;a/J~U bA- .,., iM St'iiw'tf ~ 
I would like to read to you. !td:a 11 csi~ed-juvenile 

dfl1nquency. 

"lio wonder that youngatera emerging trom 

poor, crowded hoaea into unt811111ar enviromaenta 

Without proper education and no positive recreational 

tacilitiea turn to destructive activities such as 

breaking windows, petty thieving, outbreaks in movie 

houses. Aocord1ng to the police chief at Hatanya" 
).vvV'-' 13 ..... ,. • ~ ' ,f ~ , &t...t, I NI' :- '.iC 

I don~ t know how many of you know Israel, -tt.H is a pretty 

~ 
nice place, 1thte 1.a-not--aome alum --... "Moat ot the 

~ 

offenders are youngsters up to the age or lZ, am moat 

ot the cases occur 1n nurseries and kindergartens from 

which toys are stolen. ~<me of the youngsters had never ,, 
had any toys 1n tbe1r own cb1ldboo<i), they explained.' 

By the wauou know that one ot the great proble• here 
') 

·1n Hew York 1B toy stealing. sw tbing, t&y &Ratoaing. 

On-tbe part o! the ldds who aon •t have llny. 
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That's what they go tor. When you get up to the 17 

year age, the toy is the bicycle that's stolen." 
A". ».,,. r ·I & ~ ..i ....-. 

f.'f-Sue story was reported by the police 1n &soar 1~ 'or-' "Yi 

where some 15 to 20 younga tere oauaed trouble J(_ partieularlj 

toy anatctu~dur1.ng vacat1•e tilh; '7en in Dimon& which 

has work and better opportunities tor recreation 

Juven~le delinquency rose this year by 150 per cent. 

It t&kea tbe torm ot outbrealca. stealing, rape, 

proat1tut1on. e99ll (by very young girls) According to 

the polioe...)11<>re crille prevention work among the youth 

1a a 11Ust. At present one otticer cmes to the town 

for thJ.a purpose only once a week. 
tr 

In Herzlia "which 
/ 

you aight even call a posh place" juvenile delinquency 

incidence rose by 100 per cent in the paat year.I "twice 

as much in 162 as •61 . .... An lllportant reason tor 

the occurrence of Juvenile delinquency among newcomers 

1s the fact that uprooting h&a taken away moral and 
1 .. ./ ..1 µ11' ~ 

social values , 1'9t no new values have aa- ;et taken their 
'\~ 

place. Interestingly the Natanya police chief round { 

practically no incidence 9f delinquency aaong yout~., . ~ , {P (~" t ,.,,,,,,_ ~ "'4.~ ,., ,,_ ~ J..yA.--

from religious families. ''It is normal 1n Moslem countries 

tor the rather to be the undisputed head and ruler of the 

family. He brings in the money and decides how to 
0 ~~~ 

use 1t. l)ut as a newcOller to Israel thlta .ta~ is 
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frequently unemployed or does not earn enough to 

pay tor the necessities of 11te. Under these 

circumstances,.1 h1s teenage son may become the partial 

if not the sole prov~der tor the f8Jlily.Ja a result 

the traditional -paternal authority breaka down and 

an exaggerated eelf-estillation emerges in the youngster, 

.81nce be brings in the bacon; ~Tbl.s is interesting, 

this was written by an Israel . (Laughter) Sil!ce 
II 

he-brings ia ilte 'De•en, the son will not let anyone 
). 

• 
tell hi.JI what to do. wise 

enough to do as be pleases. Thia otten tinds expression 
JI 

in irresponsible acts 1n detiance ot c011111unity rules . 
) '7 , fl/ ,, ~\ ,,. (t~I 

' Problem nUJ1ber 4. ~ j9•~ ~u•e one word, 

the sick. ~~;..a:.ii-.~. Biindneea u QD the 

i't the "!mligrants c Oiling 

A very Diti)'esttng'""th111g""baa occurred. Per 
~~ 

_!he r!:St 1!_1M-dur1ns;1963 we began •o-eee a large l'Me ,J 
y• \ 1 ~... ~ . , Al_.t. " , ~--

l.rr- the 'S:Bereaae ~f-ttas ae dieaaaes .J particularly among tbe ~ 

+ ... 
~_.Qple c~ t"rom Horth Africa a~~....nwe11, 

~ -r.iitt, ""'1-- (-""':.~ 

wbJ i• ttTiW'-sttmHJiing. new? " The reason is that now ~ 
""' I 6. • • 

reaching down into the bottom ot the barrel, allegorically, 
'/ 

because we ~al.llloat ~ b~om ot the 11 t ~ation 

11a~~.---i'w,1:ll .:ilml!-'"' ~iA-a'acaent , another 
y. ,> ,r y,"' 

year, another year and a 'half and it 18 t1n1abed, people ~ 
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~ emerging out ot some or the tar distant b111- v1llages 1 ,, ~ .... 
and edge or the desert v~ieaee, who were never brought 

_,I L . ~ 
"1 

under tAe medical CUM~ coftd.&Uone- f>f tbe• ~ ot the 

---------la-11--t -:r-.o::':'.ur=--=o=r five years and whom --neve~ noticed 
t""1~ ~ ·1 J (It • r f ,, ' 

~- a_/_ ('""' 'J because they were hidden aww,r.~ fllOW emerged, aN •ow 
- - '- ""?:!. _._,. 

te! candidates tor 1.aligration and are now bringing 

teams !tad succeeded in wipi~ out the three terrible 
~ 

t •a: '1'1D1a, ~Ulla and TB. At "l:eaae we .noaght 

they Now we f'1nd that :left ' ' *8• •••• 8R4 we 
c:l t / (J ........ 

tuad-~tt -tte Be tnp 

up again. /~ere are 

gh percentages are showing 

places in Israel{ I won •t bother 
/),.tA v 

-t.o take yeu ttiro11&b *b•, I went to one myseltJ &e I lEnow 

¥~ca personal exper1enc' wllat I amo1all!114t, where there are 

scores of men, heads of ta.111e~ who are blind. In one 
~ J Ut ,.J' 

place f1(I which I Went tihat; has a total population or about 
~~ . . . 

6,000 ~e there were 18o beads of families in •aat 
J 

sixth of all tbe peeple in-the v1llage,_.t1v1ng in conditions 
~ t ;, •'i 

~he chief breadwinner is bl.,1nd. ? 
(Jri .. ' 'H / ~ 

Let me y.ot go on 1n any greater ,detail . i:B tbat, 
t..4¥' , .· ' '" , L .. , , .., '-"''~· 

-1t-41ll-aH--M----Ul led ®t n tbeae .,a.ocument.a..r..5bat. 11a...w1ll 
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, aeod li'O,U• A The t1tth, and the laat po1nt
1 

o';; ~ 
I 

~ . 
alHsorpt:lo.D eri•MI 1.a what I call the under-employed. 

;,.) 
It is a very cumbersome word. I am using tAa.t 1.A-order 
~ :> "' ~ ~t ~ 11 t... ,.;,. , 

~ the word "unemployed"; ill Glider not to get . _/ 

into an argument with the 1Uniste7 or Finance in Israel 
"""v-4-

or the 141.nister; of Trade and Industry who say• "There 

is no unemployment in Israel. " AlJ:_.. 

says there 1a no une•ploJ!a8Dt he's e official minister 

ot the govermeirt~re 1:8 uneaployment. There-

fore, what I ~d l1ke to de cribe I will sillply call 

under-employment. 

9n-l;be /Jrr1c1a2}liliW• ~ 1111.n whom I will 

describe is eaployed. ~ man baa no ak1.ll, be 

baa no vocation, hela put to work on scaeth1ng which is 

called a Daotli*i~. It means .wge work. 
I 

So# he ts working. Be ta g1 ven a minimum ot 15 tdays per 

month. Regulations have been changed in a very interesti 

way. He used to get a m1n1mwl or 17 days a month at 

7 pounds a day. Now he gets a minimUJI ot 15 days a 

month at 8 pound 30 a day,wben vou multiply 1~~·a 
{ ,,...,,. 

exactly the same total. 120 pounds a month, that!• $40 • 

That ts what he ls expected to live on,,, whether he has one 

child or tour children. It is an eight-hour day, 15 
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just under $ 3 a day - mntlmalf of -pa a mont anane '8 

I 

~ed-"tll<l flri the government 11sts he t.s employeq; 
~~~+ 

and you cau•t claim that bets unemployed Jaad vou c•n•t 

Let me make something very clear. r watrt 

;.. S"tlte n-.a-.. i-eaFefh*l hJow• tlbW. Wtry baell •• tthe 
~~"r:;j,.!~> ~... . 
~'K'"n~ e UJA used to run~adveMi1semente ~ the 

' tk'" 
pe.p0~ and used to make appeals OD ~be baaia of ~Qd ~r 
~ ~ "Y.. {)'t" 4'1-:; 1. lo. j) l-t-
bungry Jewish children in amps '1 Europe. llbi ah°'s 

tor poor Jewish children who are ~ nalGe« 1n tbe 
~ ~\ \ .,j, 

streets. ~e. 'l'he,ae appeals were true41.""'" ..... ~7!:f'-

'fbe money - collected\ tor tliat, -the money was used 
'-'ILl'-•r-

r or t1'a.c and clothin&. wae ,..., on tile back& ot t1figli'ti0l'hood 

.1ews. Por many, mataJ , -BY years the United Jewish ~ :... 
~ J_ l "\JI\~~ 

Appeal has not advertised tbat not lli:aailie 

-\1\ ""' speeches) bAat wa¥, we have not projected t~ kind of 

an image. altH h there are still some pet>ple in the 

world who 

why are they 

a disservice 

t UJA lhe e peoply 1n Israel 

about ~ry Je~h children, what 

1s till to talk thft way. 1' Well, we 

don't talk that wai. We haven't talked that way_ not 

for 10 years we haven't talked that way, maybe more. 

But, ladies and gent.leaen, when saaebody 18 hungry it 1s 
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-
Israel ~sn•t deny it and yo~are not exaggerat1ng 

1f yoi('say it. 

'1'1.mes 

waa a usual kiaci et exc1 t•ent , getilg w1 when the '"bus 
t "'- I t~ "f\~.7 V .I I J _,. • 

at.ope ans Mie visitors come ott aaa everybody run• to 
tw{.. 

tell ther/lstor1es . a9d ~ wC9&Jl ~ •e that her 
~ f ~ 

husband.._ on Dachalc Avodath~,~earn~ 120 pounds and she 

aade a kind ot a •""1 pun that be _would never live to be 
Q).1- ~ &/'\ ~~ 

120 years if' he could ~ earn 120 pounds. &Jld,_ tha1J.' a a 
Clft\. ~#r~ -(W W ,,u i.J+ ' 1t 

k1ua_pf epigraaatic way ot putt1DS it· lllld that it took 

six weeks ,atter the end of' the earning period,~ 

to get the money, 1n other words when you work during the 

mnth of August for 15 of' those 30 days 1you get paid ~ 

October 1the 15th, ai:tr weetl lite1 af ~.. ~· 38th • 
• 
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They don't bav,,~ IBM machines to crank out the checks. 

I said to her 14How do you eat in the meantime ~ -'he~! 

etr:lid "The man 1n the grooery store gives me cred1tn . 

I went to the grocery store with her. '?he grocer 

is the kind of grocer that nobody sees here any more. 

'1'1ny little hole 1n the wall, one burlap bag full of' 

dried beans _.UirJ¥--VW~a bag full or dried nut; you 
err

kn°'!J the old European nd ol-- grocery store, aadlhe ~'>1.U' 
f( 

sa1d : yes) he knew the woman~ and yes__, be gave her credit 

because he knew that her husband was on Daobak Avodath . 
[X4.-llUt: I I lL 

and I said. ''bow auchcredit do you give her? Aati p1e ~ 
~ yvv~~ . \.1' vu. 

8~ "120 pound l!fOrtb because that ls what he·~ earn." 
• 4 • ' I 

I ~11And what bap~ns it she has spen*'4the 120 pounds 
rJy.... 

worth l»UF ag ~he tood J tre• yeu and the month 1~ Vt up? " 
f\v. ~ r .,.1 -yi,'l ,,. ,1.f t-1 ( · 

.Aad be eq:a "Then I have to stop the 'credit . What 
1.t • !/l.;fA',l).-

"' do you think I am,- Rothschild? 11 
, And he \8 right; he bas 

~V"" 
h1S._ )Jl"oblem. And so1 toward the laat rew days ot tb.11£ 
~ _, ~t 

month, Yeti eat bread and e if' y.ou can 
- ---

buy it, or »Qt a.tel they are hungry. 

ntere are tens of' thousands ot heads of families 

1n Israel 11Ving on that scale, so 

perfectly clear what~they do is m 

Fund a toreatrat1o~.project, r 

road building, cuivert laying 

t OU 111y be 

tly Jewiar- lfat1onal 
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to call here in the United States 

lear rak1ng . Well, 1n Iarael 

it's bu1ld:1ng aomet\)ing, but 

given and that's 

that •s all the ,.money the 

23 

were 

more money a 1lable t ryi'n you ould pay $5 aore a J10nth 

and $7 mor a aontb Jd $8 re a mon' h and that llight 

' carry the ly t~tlie end( or the aontb i nstead ot 

only two-tbirda t~ough the month. 

I say that betore you talk about a single, 

aol1tarY new 1mm1~t ccmiJlg... nto Iai-&el, everything 
./ ~ 

that I bav~ aa1 up ¥.P , d this more than 35 minutes, _ 
ii'~ /'.. '1 

worth btle t e s~d abo the 1.Jliaigrant who cue 1.n a 

yeaterd&Y, and fa da;1'rore_, d the day before. Thi.a 

•hole treme~ous aiaorpt10b crises of' the hundred's of ' 
. I ~ 

thouaand~
1

who c~ in ot the class of 1963 and the 

olaas ~ 162 and th~lass of '59 and the class of '57 -s 
must be explained to our contributors because they don•t 

W. ~I 4 °"( u~r·J , ,1., 1 

mow. I am convino_ed that ,~ den-14t ~~. lfhey y,µ~ 
~1-1 .. ;~/ 6 ~ )A .,..11 ~ J " i ,.... t• "~ ~.i.tl U,•1,J>·.-.:··· 
~t know it for two reasons. 

I:l . ~,, pi 4-<-; 

--:~e b&Jlle never told 

details', and, Mlllber..!2, I •m not sure they want to believe 

1t) because they have beard and they have ae~n a different 
-<' ..... ~J. ,; l , w~ 

version of Israelf and this we have to fight > and aaaMi ii/' 
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don• t want-to be- iii.1mnderetood 1n what I mean by 
-- w ~ iW t 'J,4.," ' '- ~ 

fight. They have a ~n(§I_;::ts~ 111 -ased 
"'~--- S,,-"/,( , ,, 

upon the tact -- tixt.~ kbe 11average Jew -, which 

- / 
1rbaeed upoia the tact..tba.t ~neeG-~hat' there 
~ (). ~.., ~~-i q I 

i. tre•ndous prosperity, gp~as elt" tne111 e"t.;,,Jt a d.~ w <J ~ ...,., ~,.., r~~~ 
matter of fact, if' he rea~s a lit.a. •it, \liere 'ie-Ml&n 

w;l.L:~ ~ru.u --
{'fi.nd speculat1on(go1ta& a Mtere and people are .iting 

I 

•• :~ ~ ~'µf· 1<~ ~ 
great tortunea. It hi41'Md& a ~1841• b11' ~&II! be 

~..{lo 
~a the econal1c section ot th~e• York '1'1.mes~ at 

~(¢, '?,W.~ ~ ~ 
the beg1nn11ig ot January, wbieh la JNi eut oaoe a 7ear 
et.-i~ - - M ~c- ~' 
wt.e~e d~~ a PDD ot ••ery coantry""i ~he 

llOPH, ... reeae that the cha1raan of the Bank of Israel, 

when asked to describe lU>*t '8 Israel's number 1 problem, 
~,, 

~ that her number 1 problem is a surplus of currency. 
""f1,u IJ{vt , . • '..t K. 6.1 ~. ¥. . 

It bappenzs to be true. tre• tde PQ:tnt ot 'Yiew, he 'BJ.~ 

~worried about too much currency in c1PCulat1on; 1' 

causes inflation. He's worr1e<j about too muc foreign 

currency, foreign cu ency, pofmds, German mar , Swiss 

, Engliafi sterling, all 

even the French which f a:Aes into the 

b now, 

exports, through rman re,rat1ons, perso pa)'llents 

which are banked •in toreisf oulll'l'ency, local currency 

is taken out against it, s andard ot 11V1n beg1na 

to rise, people are buy1 more things, bu ng advert1se-

Ents in the Israel press retrigeratora, flats 
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thazto 102-' ~ouaand and 90,000 pounds, 
(2_,r ~ ~, ~ / 'i 

aut ob1les , elenai'On is next . ftte(i average Aller1can 

Jew, go1i-.fi<w, whe gg(lJIJJl=4 makes ~ trips to Israel, 
,.,. ~ --u· -. ~u--
and there are 50,000 ~ every yeuj .it ka·rr -litetea&.lng, 

J ~ ~'J.:~.,.... 
he bee tAilil 1•se-crac~~he sees with his own 

two e~ea . ra be c0fiii8 b&elt1 ~a ee telia the a4'011ee, 
~ ~t a....1 \.(. r l··( ~ 

-0b, wA.at lle•cis;. "Pid ,.,,, ··e th~ ~lal skysoraper1 ;.-11 ...t1.rt4 M.-t.-~0, , -it+&.- ~ vt 11 o ~~~ 
1.n the •i'11H:e of Tel Aviv. De jtOU DOii tbat ~-18 

not only going to be a 12-atory building, there is a 

3 2-story bu1~UJ.lng going up and the mutual funds in 

srael are grabbing to buy hund s ot the shares in it 

and everybody is 1n a frenzy of trying to make money -
and did you hear what ac> 

.,,.. 
so got a a concesai~ 

trom such and~ch on buying those 32 acres" then the 

scandal ~~ in th~ ~paper:V-"D1d you hear who 

got tht>se spec1a-r'deals 1n4shdod ' then the scandal 
/ Ct-vC -r A'trf <-

breaks in the newspaper. The American v1s1t9r g&~er 
~ft..< .£·~· ' "1 ~ ,,. 

there, 89~1ell<>w, never goes to see where theJ!am1Jjes 
~ ~1t · .J-li. ,,,. ~t.u. n /ff' ~ y,c-;.,/ ~ .J t Al' c 

are blind. Be does~tt get otf the beaten track to 
--- .(L~ 

see the sco~es of villages where our people a111 ~ivitlg . 
!. 1."' ../ 4. · ii.,... l (.. ~a'-'! "'"-.:.a~,..... 

'J 
So, the reason that he doesn ot know tllli, story 1s, 

(Gd • 6) 
nwn•P-~ we haven~ told 1 t to him, -~•P ~, I •m not 

V\ ~ ~.,,_,,u(. 
surel he wan~ve it. , 

~ 
This 1s a tricky oae .aDd I ••* *e •lie 1-t 
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Oo1'7&ta1 clear agatn. I d~~ want to destroy the 
a_ cU. p;,; b ~>~--

illage of pros~roua Iaraei. GGQ 1 no. iie.¢iave & worked 
~(.. 

too hard to create the-9- image of prosperous Israel,.. 
.. ~;.L , ~ 

and,rnot7 Just an i:mageP but a really prosperous . lere:el • 
~.4 .vi--J.~ 

We have put too much of our g.u.te, our Wteeci- '1lnd our 
vr r 

treasury into tb'"a tWRS for a decade and a halt. 
yye. w y, ~r sJ. J 4-~ ,.... .' 

We~l hel~u1lg ~ ne:tf•rm111 iAtael. ie"' ? A.1 I ~ °i'/f . ..J. A , 4 H 11' ~' t4'·11i!t~~ 
~ Vt ~~. 

we dob it want to run 1t down. We want to put tt 1nL.., ""1i';;:-
~ ~ t;A.,4 ~ t 1 M~l/'4(_~~ ~ 
balance. We want to put ~ 4ft proportion. Y.eu eezr " 

,.."4~ f"'~ "'.t•t«'*' 
have the moat proa roua nation~n world, the one 1n 

/ ~ 
which you and I 1 ve. A richer 1v111zatipn than 

~ 

nuity ~d-eTi-aed, -not at" the 
~1 ! ~t~~P" ~l t1. t~w / 

• ~ can have tftta' affluent society.1 .!'4r'e. 
~t -u.t. ~ ._.t;tU.A ~ J, 

riddled with pockets of ~poverty and m1sery1atld in-

security and inadequacy. Ik about this 

Babylon of New York, the richest that the human 

in poverty and 1nade~nacy. Jhere is no inconsistency 

between the two. ;there wi i be 200 13 ator1ea 

/. at the south of Manhattan and there will be people living 

being bitten by rats 1n the north or Manhattan. 
~ 

Mow we have a strong# powerful, prosperous 
"'"-?' . MM- '~ l~ 

growing Israe~ in which· there are people whe a11e 1 
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- i.lA ~ murgry !"d ff6i well-alCEflcare or&n not-1'etl. houa7-ied 
-'H)' p ~ ' J -' if.. / -~ l . ~ •' 

L' tJ Co(.. .J ~ 
ana there ~ no centrad1c~!en ~o describe it Just ;t..;_ 

~ .fJ,.I. J. ..... ~ &"'1... • 

that way. 

It is a long time to make a simple point, 
I 

that we made a policy decision in 1964 we would come 

out and tell this story. We called this story the 

I 
crises ot absorption, absorbing, absorbing, that 

sexless word, that word that doesn't get anybody. excited 

about anything. If you can find a better one, please 

do. The crises ot absorbing the people who have cane 

1n the last half dozen years. 

~ 
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Now, when you burn that into the mind of 

the listener and you make it positively clear that 

this can happen inside of a prosperous Israel, you 

then go on to the next part which is to tell htm about 

the immigrants who are coming in 1964, and you drop 

the e1mple, quiet bombahell that Juet as the curve 

of immigration has been on the riae for the laat 

three years, it is going even higher in 1964. As 

thougb you haven't given him, the listener, enough 

reasons why he should give more money in 1964, you are 

now about to deliver the penultimate coup de grace, 

because Y9U still have one more yet to go . 

In terms ot the immigration that is 

rising in 1964, we are making an estimate on the basis 

of 70,000 persona. Therefore, you have got a right 

to aay to him that you want more money from him in 

•64 because there is going to be more rescue. 

Rumania and Morocco will be the two main sources, 

although the ratio ie now shifting. In 1963 it was 

much more Morocco than Rumania. In 1964 it will be 

muc h more Ru.mania than Morocco. 

Rumania we estimate to have, as of the 

beginning of the year, a Jewish population of 130,000. 

I am shading an average between estimates. 130 is 
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probably safe. Morocco, at the beginning of the year 

we used as an estimated figure 90 to 95,000. Rumania 

goes on now at a rate or aoaething like 2,000 to 2,500 

per month. Morocco goes on at a rate of something 

like 1,000 to 1500 per month. If you take 4,000, 

2500 tor Rumania and 1500 tor Morocco, 4,000 as an 

average which may fluctuate a few hundred one way or 

the other, but that 1a the nut, -,000 per month 

from the two nucleus countries, you then can go on 

to add up to 1,000 to 1500 a month aore or use an 

average ot 1,000 a month more, from every place else, 

a couple of hundred from Iran, 100 from Tunis and 150 

or 200 from Turley and 35 from Libya and 50 from 

Europe and before you know it you are there, a couple 

hundred from Latin America. 

In 1963 from Latin America, that ia mostly 

Argentina, there were 7,000, so you average that out 

over 12 months and what do you get, you get 6o0, 700. 

Now, Latin America will probabl7 produce the eame 

number during 1964, maybe less 1f there 1a a feeling 

that things have quieted down in Argentina, if the 

Tacuara and Guardia Nacional are now going to be lees 

inflammatory than they were, they have both been 

banned maybe; it just will feel leas insecure, 
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movement • I don't lmow it 

it will va711 by very much. 

When 1,0u talk out $2,000 a month 

tifo courses and you talk about the mis-

cellaneou•, 70u are talki abou- 5,000 a month, 

tn1e take• you td somewh~re 50 tp 70,000, we are 

~ going on be 70,boo, we y be wrong, but we have 

eatiutea ot the last two 

Ve est1Jjlilted 6~000 in $62 and 1963 and 

we were above 60.000 t both t11oae yeara. So we 

are estimating 70. 

I will not go into the details of the 

the Morocco to Marae1~les, the camp 
\ 

there, you know that. Or the Rulmnia out, Vienna, 

Naples, and all that. There are ionly a couple or new 

.... <to. things tta t I think I would like \to tell you. You have 

these two tacts with discretion. 

We are apending now on Rwnania, $1 million 

a month, where a year ago we were spending a quarter 

of a million dollars a month. The l'e&aon ia because 

we were getting fewer people then and 1t was coating 

less then per capita. 

By the way, if anybody wanta to ask you 

what is another reason why 70u ought to give more money 
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1n 1964, it isn't only because there will be more 

immigrants, but each one per capita coats more to 

get out because of the unusual adm1nistrat1ve 

expenses that we constantly find ourselves faced 

with when somebody throws a curve at us. You know 

exactly what I am talking about. 

The second thing I would lilce you 

to say: and I would like you to .know, and you say it 

if you feel it is discreet to say it, the Rumanian& 

bave now started to fly their own aircraft right 

from Bucharest to Naples, so that some of the move-

ment is overpassing Vienna and it costs more ~or a 

ticket from Bucharest to Naples. The airline is the 

National Rumanian Airline, Tarom, so, you know 

who gets the money. Not everybody is overpassing 

Vienna. 

These two facts I give you, the cost per 

month and the routing and I don't expect you to use 

those with 1nd1scret1on, I expect you to observe 

the same discreet rules as you have in past years • 

Do not say these things when there are newspaper 

people around. 

I think with that, let me leave this 

whole question of the present migration and the 1964 
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prospects. The people are still coming unier 

the same c1rcumatance8, one box of bandages, 80 kilos, 

that is all, they are still coming under the same 

circumstances, one box of bandages, 80 kilos, that is 

all, they are still coming impoverished, they are 

still coming frightened and they are still coming 

in the same emotional state that you and I have come 

to understand so well. The scenes are repeated in 

1964 as they were repeated in 1954 and 1948. The new 

man who arrives for the t1rat time is not so sophisti

cated. He has not aeen thia happy Israel. For him 

it is the firat time to kiss the ground. It may be 

old hat tor the police officer who watches him. It 

might be old bat for the Jewish agency reception man 

who takes him acroaa the landing strip into the 

little shed and atarta p:rooeasing him, but tor the 

one who gets off the plane it is the first time ana 

it is the first soil that is free and it 1a the first 

gush of emotion that comes out and it never tails 

to touch even the old hands • 

The next point: security. 

I think you must make positively clear 

what was eo dramatically described Just two weeks 

ago 1n the press, even in far away cities from New 
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York. 
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I have done a lot ot traveling in the last thirty 

days and I have been over a good part of this country . 

Most of the time thJ.ngs are never in any other paper 1n 

America except the New York Times, unless there 1s 

some major 1tem involving Israel. You never see that 

in a paper in Philadelphia or Chicago or Loa Angeles 

or Boston or anYl'here els e, but the meeting in Cairo 

that took place two weeks ago yest erday was reported 

in every paper 1n the country, and the Jews all over 

this country knew that a cliJIBctic meeting had occurred 

a nd they knew that a danger point had been approached, 

lived through and passed by, but I think they also 

know that a time bomb has been left ticking and I think 

it is obligatory on all of us to take this problem, 

delineate it, measure it very clearly, evaluate it for 

our listeners, draw the 1mpl1cat1ons out or it so that 

during the months ahead arter you have left them, they 

will be able to understand what they are reading 1n 

the papers • 

You have got to tell them about the water 

project, not that you are expected to become Tahal 

engineers, but you are expected to understand 1t and 

1f you don't, then I would suggest that we get that 
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out in the quest~on and answer period later. 

You are expected to know what the Arabs 

were trying to do when they opposed it, you have to know 

that they had been threatening war and that Syria called 

tor 1t, and the conterence voted it down, or I think 

technically it didn't come to a vote, Nassar 

d1dn •t let it come to a vote; that 1natead, what they did 

was to appoint a unified co11111and, which they have done 

betore, to try to destroy Israel and said that they would 

divert the water or the Isbani and the ethers, the Baniyas 

on their side, before ever letting the water get into 

Israel, and that 1s the way they would throttle and 

choke Israel. 

This was a moment which was coming up to the 

possibility or armed conf'l1ct again. You beard me 

say the last year and the year before. We passed through 

that crisis. Israe l deterred aggression successfully 

by her m111tary policy or 1963 and 1962, which was a 

policy or heavy purchases designed to create a posture 

or strength tor her so that potential agg~eeaora would 

think twice. 

It is a classic example or deterrence working 

on a short range basis . Deterrence bas been the policy 
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ot the United States Government tor 15 years 1n the 

cold war with only minor deterrant periods 1n between. 

On a long range 15-year program ~here you can 

build up mammoth overkill capacity you can deter, on a 

short range, 1n 1962, 1963, Israel embarked on a purchas

ing policy involving incredible expenditures tor her 

which did deter even before some or the very weapons 

that bad been purchaaed were installed and operational. 

Thia 1a the reDBrk&ble thing about it. The 

Israeli man learning h011 to handle the Hawk missile or 

down in Port Bl1aa 1n Texas. The m1aa1lea won't be 

operational until August, September, this is no secret, 

this has been reported in the Israel Press, the Arabs 

know it and, yet, the kn<>111ledge, the tact that these 

and therefore presumably other weapons which may have 

been unknown 1n terms or quality and quantity to the 

Arabs, aucceeded in ach1ev1ng this passing the cr1s1s 

point. 

Israel has no mysterious weapons that the 

enemy is unaware or . 

I dare say that the number or her Mirage 

3-C fighter planes are known to Egyptian intellJ.gence , 

but the tact that she spent the money tor them during 

1963 and acquired them and has them operational resulted 
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in a decision of no try. Tens or millions of dollars 

were spent. For the first time, to the beat or my 

knowledge, the Prime Minister and the Minister or Finance 

1n going to the Knesset with open figures for the next 

year's budget stated that they wanted to increase the 

defense budget by 18 pe~ cent more. 

This was reported in the New York Times. 

F1rst t1.me I have ever seen anything like that in 15 

years. 

All this 1s a policy designed to indicate 

to the enemy that there ~111 be no relaxation whatsoever 

in terms ot acculat1ng military strength. 

With this strength you hope to deter. 

The relevance to all or this to us is quite 

simply that 1n direct proportion with the amount that 

Israel spends on her military position, she is able to 

contribute less to the problem or immigrant tl!Bnsporta

tion and we!come and absorption and housing and every

thing else that goes with it. 

Therefore 1n 1964, looking at 1t quite 

realistically, Israel will be spending more, she has 

said so publicly and therefore can be expected to contri

bute less to the immigrant absorption program and that 

being the case, that is another reason why we must make 
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up more and more or the gap or what we have been 

failing to p~ov1de and what the Government or Israel 
/ 
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has been prov1d1ng and what she can no longer provide 

\ 

w""' ~ 
one other point, &ltd' I ~ 

ava1lab1e. 

in 

It 1a a 1constant increase. You have to see 

the letters that come from countries, Riga, Kovna, Kiev, 

tens and tens or thousands or letters. 

I read a dozen last ~eek-end written to 

an address 1n London, rrom which a page is sent. The 

person doesn't know who the man is 1n London. Written 
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in Yiddish, written in Russian, written in poor English, 

11Teur Friend: I thank you, I bless you tor the cloth 

you send me. can you send me a luac (sic). I bless 

• you tor the tafi.lan you s end me. Can you send me 

cloth." 

( ~ 
~ ~ 
. ~ s ~ 

Religion and the need or the soul and the 

need or the body all m1xed up together. 

If' you can take ten ot these letters and show 

~- 1 ts. 
... 1 .) ~ l have the •n willing to listen to you, you could DBke 

'\)~ : ~\!;' h1• understand that we are still talking about days such 
~ ~ ~ 11> 
~: ' ~ ~ as "e had twenty yeara ago 11hen part or our people 11ere 

\ .~ .J !'1. cut orr behind wire, and we were yearning to get to 
t~ '.~ ' 

them to people in any city in the United States and 

S them and bring it to us, and when people say ''Those 
~ 

were the days or high drama. Where are thoae days?" 

Those days ot high drama are with us now • 
. ~ 
~ t..::11'31, 000 people have their names on a list and have 

\" written these letters and those letters are 1n a room 

in an otf1ce 1n Geneva. I haven't looked at 31,000 

them, I have looked at 10, at 20, at 50 • 

• When Moe Leavitt comes next week, the 4th of 

February, and he spends the evening, ask him about that. 

There is nothing more dramatic that they are doing. 

\ s I am not going to go into it any more this 
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evening than Just to allude to it and remind you to 

get the full details from him. 

39 

I think 1f you put this story together that 

I have spent over an hour talking about no-w: Talk 

about the cries of absorption or those who come in before, 

you talk about the present m1grat1on, you talk about the 

defens e and security problems, you talk about the JDC 

problems in ~her parts or the world. You can go on, 

if you want, and talk about the prosnosis. I think it is 

relevant. 

Let me sum it all up by saying a very simple 

thing. The prognosis ot the years ahead lies in this 

fact, that the total reservoir or Jews in all or the 

satellite countries, that 1s barring Russia and all or 

the Moslem countries, and those are the two a?eas of 

danger, CoJ1111un1st bloc and the Moslem bloc, the total 

reservoir or Jews left alive 1n those two blocs is some

thing around tour to five hundred thousand human beings, 

men, women, and children, that is all. 

Ir every single one or them could be rescued 

or wanted to leave, and 100 per cent will not, all that 

we are talking about is another tour hundred or five 

hundred thousand people, that is all. 

When you realize that in the 15 years or the 
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independence ot the State or Israel we have trans -

migrated, wee in the VJA tmVe"'9re1111mgiat.ed, 2'eectt1ed, 

aave4 ttle .-li:-ves· et-By-..eN:ngtng t'he• 45• eewmr•1ee d :f'ree
,v~o. 

QQa, one and a halt million: We M 1J8 meved-one and a 
I v~· t 

ba-1-f! milltallr a mll2oR ~Ml to Israel, ~Pee buD4red 
" . 

thQ.Uaa.wi to other countries ot the world, Canada , Uni ted 
~ h~· 

~ t State&; ..o w.e Aa'\'B onl) got ·a tlttrd lert~p<JBd.bly. • 
\ -thiA-.._ 1~ '),( ~rlU.<.~ ~ ~ tM 'Iii. ~ I .. •" 

1 
'-"\ ~ 

If. we takeQ.100 per cent potential) tMt ~ _ '-
tlu. ..f.N~ 7)W -v'-~_. ~ z,I;.. Ut ~ .; l ~ .,.f• ~ 
doea~ ae~e a staggering Job .~ Tbat 1s a very t1n1te, 

that 18 an al.moat 1Dimed1ate. We •111 almost be out ot 

work in ti ve years . We •ill be the v1ct1ms or our o•n ~ 
success. Allev:1.e ~Leugbtu...) 

you could say w 

'e 

about the 100 1 000 in south Africa. ~ 
C' 

Yes, they are in trouble. 

Yes, there 

You can say tith4 t would happen ~ 

i 1t something bad breaks out in 

j ..., . are 450,000 Jews there. i-vw-i~L-ll•Y that episodes can ;s 
happen anywhere on the race or the earth,and of course 

you can say wha~ about Ruas1a? 

We cb.1 say, Russia will come, Russia will 

open, when that •ccurs we will handle that 1n our stride. 

That is the total prognosis and so what ~e are doing 1s 

attempting to match the UP'fard curve or need, the upward 

curve of migration with an upward trend in the campaign 



"S .., 
"' " 
( • ,\ ~ ~ i 
~ ~ 
\" 

~ ... 
t 

l 

I 

l 
• 

tQ _try to raise more and more, but no~ .t.arever beoause 
~ Ytf- {I. /1 ·/. if I ~· i ., / (~ 1~ / "~ f/, I ' ~.~ 

there 1JI a fln1te dimension to th1a t'rotrlem and ;t:bat 

ia...a.. oot e of hope. If //·.- ~ ~ 4 ? f · 'p VJ, '· 

w.~ 
il&r (ober maa and mature men ~ understand 

that we are not waving some 1.mpossible goal.Sin front 
~~ 4 I f 1 ' ~ I 

ot them.> ~t will saddl~hem for t•o lifetimes. There 
~ ,, .tJ ?,,,..,, 

has beenA15 or 2' years or hard wor}<f lo wba t if' there 
~~ ~u.< '-//n' It 

have to b~t lO or 15 more? This is not forever. 
"',. 

I think that it 1a important because all 

too orten people get very mundane a~ut th1ll, they get 

very routine about it. They aay 'Jell, what the devil. 

Don't get me all stirred up. DoQ 1 t come telling me that 

this is any d1f'f'erent than any other year. You don 1 t 

even have to get me to coae to the meeting. You can 

count on me . I will give you my $1,000 as long as I 

live. I will never have to go to a meeting." 

How many or 7ou have run across that type? 

All or us 1n the room, ad nauseam. 

Our problem is to make h1.JB understand that on 

the one hand he is right, 1964 is absolutely no d1rrerent 

from 1954, believe me it isn't, and 1964 i8 no d.1.tferent 

from 1947, believe me it 1an 1t. It isn't . 

The only difference 18 that in 1964 • e know 

exactly what it 18 we are going to have to spend and we 
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are asking you to give us more money than you gave us 

in 1963 because you didn't glve us enough to match the 

expenditures or 1964. 

We are worried, you see, about 1974 and 1964 

at the same time. We want him to be a good, loyal, 

solid contributor in 1974, but we are not campaigning 

for 1974, we are campaigning for 1964, and instead or 

his dollars for 1964, we need 1500 tor 1964. We want 

him for the long range, we need him tor the short range, 

we are talking tomorrow aa well as the day atter tomorrow. 

We have got to sort ot shake him out of 

his willingness to give us his loyalty for the re~t 

of h1s lite. All too often be pro-rates that loyalty 

at the lowest common denominator per year and figures 

the only way we will catch him 1s 1f' he lives long 

enough. 

Then 1r he lives, God forbid 10 or 20 years 

too long, then he is overpa1q, he should never have 

paid $1,000 a year, be should have started with $800. 

That is the kind or mentality which we have to break • 

We have to break the dues paying mentality or the good 

Jew who pays his dues every year to this cause and doesn't 

want to come to hear the story. 

Well, most or us can't do anything to get 

him to come to hear the story. That has to be worked 
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up by the field man or the organizer or whoever, but 

by golly once he comes then I beg you to give him the 

story and not the old stories that all or us experienced 

20 years ago in our lives, please, but this story which 

I have tried to delineate here tonight . 

When I said that we have a right to ask 

for more money, some time astronomical figures don•t make 

sense. I would like to finish by g1v1ng you, I think 

for the r1rst time, figures out or Mr. Tabatohnik'B 

extract, •h1ch are quite real and which many or you have 

orten asked ror and never have been able to tell you 

right down to the last penny . 

Now we can. 

Many or you have said "What does 1t cost 

to take a person out and bring him? What does 1t cost 

to do this, this, this?" 

I would like to give you a few figures and 

maybe you can use them effectively in 1964 as we make 

our rounds. 

Tl'&naportat1on -- and I am only going to 

use that ~ord, but I want you to understand that it in

cludes many more things than the price or a ticket on 

a plane or boat . It includes many more things than 

the price of the t ransit camp, than the price or the 
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food enroute, than the price of the escort .officer to 

accompany the boat enroute . 

It is a generic phrase "transportation." 

There are some powerful costs hidden inside that. Per 

capita, averaging out whether the man comes from distant 

hill village 1n Morocco or near a town in RoUJ1Bn1a, per 

capita transportation, point or egress to point ot 

arrival in Israel, $302 . Evel'J: time a tam1ly or five 

people steps orr a plane you look at it and you see 

$1,1510 bucks; initial absorption, (a) first meal in 

Israel at the arrival point. Ttda 1a all per capita, 

25 cents; (b) transportation by bus from point or arrival 

to village or town 1n which settled, $3.10 ; food parcel 

containing bread, rice, beans, oil, aard1nes, tea, sugar, 

salt, pepper, marDBlade, candles, matches and a can 

opener, and 1t you can think ot anything elae,tell 

them,they would like to know, $2.20 per person; house

hold equipment and furniture, bed, mattress, blanket, 

table, chairs, wardrobe, ice box, $45 .75; cash grants 

from the moment or arrival up to the first few month&, 

and it is a loose thing until the guy can catch on 

to a Job or can get onto the Dac~k, the manager roll, 

averages out $9.65 per person; health insurance includ1ng 

hospitalization tor all 1mm1grants tor three months, 
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the r1rst three months in the country and hardship cases 

get a year, $6.25 per person; grants to municipalities 

in the development towns ror s ervices that they have 

to give to the 1mm1grant unti1 he gets on his feet, 

$3.25 per person; total $70.35 tor the whole bloody 

business you are talking about $70 . Two evenings o~ 

dinner and the theatre, that is it. 

So it is $302 to get h1m there, and it is 

$70.35 to give him cigarette money in his pocket and 

boxes ot tood and a 11&ttreaa to sleep on and three months 

or hospital insurance . 

Then his house averages $1435 per person, 

$1435. An average dwelling is around $5,000 tor around 

500 square f'eet, 450 square feet . They are building 

a little better now, a little aore menched1k . If you 

add the $302 to get h1m there and the $70 to take care 

ot him 1n the first daya, and the $135 to put the root 

over his head, what have you got? $1800, 1t looks like . 

That is it . 

If' anybody says to you "What does it cost 

to save a human being and take him out and take him over 

and bring him and put a root over his head?" I t is 

$1800, proven and documented point by point . You take 

that tact and you use lt as you see tit . 
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Well, it has taken an .1nord1natelength 

or time, but I think we have made a penetration or thla 

thing in depth and I am at last, thank goodness, r1niahed • 

(Applause.) 

Ir anybody haa got any strength lett at this 

point to ask questions, the tloor is now open and we 

have got Mr. Broida and Mr. Tenzer, Mr. Bernstein, Mr. 

F1ahzobn up here, plus about 100 or you who are capable 

ot ans•er1ng questions. So the tloor is now open tor 

any queat1ona that anybody would like to ask or anybody, 

or any comments that a~ody would like to make . 

A VOICE: Rabbi Friedman, you suggested that 

1r anyone has a good word to otter to match the word 

absorption, to s uggest it to you. I "ould like to propose 

a word which was the key word or Nasaar•s meeting with 

Arab leaders, namely Arab Unity . He did very well with 

a quotation rrom the Koran. I think this is an excellent 

chance to use all material which you presented to say 

to our groups which we are addressing that we, too, 

must not forget our unity and that the only answer we 

can give to Nassar and all the other Arab leaders bent 

on Israel's destruction is unity, and what is better 

than tangible ways to ma.nitest it than by rallying 

around the UJA campaign. 

Secondly, I want to ask a question. We have 
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spoken a great deal, you have spoken, that 1s, about the 

five problems. Suppose someone asks you what specific 

measures does UJA take toward the solution or those 

five problems, especially the problem ot under employ

ment. You have given us the coat or transportation and 

initial absorption. Someone might ask you what are you 

going to do with the tens of thouaand.8 of people, what 

share or the UJA budget will be directed towards the 

solution or th18 problem? 

THE CHAIRMAN: The question is no share or 

the UJA budget would go t01tard the problem or paying 

citizens or Israel. Avodath IBchak 1s a government 

employment scheme . We can not put our money into the 

government employment scheme, but it 1s very s1.Jllple. 

It we could raise more money and 1t we could spend two 

million more dollars on housing, three million more 

dollars on housing, five m.1111on more dollars on housing, 

and take that load off the shoulders or the government 

they can increase the employment rates by tive million 

dollars worth. 

When they have to spend all the money O'l 

the housing that •e tail to p.rovide and that is what we 

are short on, we are always abort on the housing item, 

we are never short on the transportation, we are never 
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short on the absorption, never. 

The $300 per capita, per person to bring 

them, if you have 70,000 persons, 1t is going to be 

$21, 000,000 . This twenty-one millions we take the whole 

cost and also with the $70 per capita or the f1rst 

absorption which, if it is 70,000 people, 1s going to 

be 4. 9, five million more . 

Take the •hole thing and then we take as 

much of the housing as we can take depending on what we 

raise and what we can not pay tor in the housing the 

government has to pay tor it. Education, Mr . Bernstein 

says. Yes, I didn't give you the Youth Alija figures 

that we contribute to, how it 1s per capita for the 

child depending. on what kind or an institution he is 

kept 1n. I have it all here. When we have spent all 

the money we have raised, it we have raised sixty 

million dollars and 1t we have spent it, then the govern

ment of' Israel has to start spending. It we can raise 

five million dollars more they would spend five million 

dollars less on the housing, then maybe they could go 

ahead and increase the amount or money given to the 

Avodath Dachak. That is how it would work . 

A VOICE: I have a questin about the me.cbanics 

and I would like to nake an observation. It took you 
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35 minutes to speak about the five problems and then 

another nalf hour or more about speak1.llg to a more kno•

ledgeabl e audience than the audiences which each or us 

have to race. The t1rst thing which the field :n:an 

says to the speaker is "Not more than 25 minutes. n Or 

course, I am sure that all or us appreciate the compli

ment that you pay us that you th1nk we are so capable 

that we can teach the whole Torah, and tell the •hole 

story which you told us tonight, plus the necessary 

interpretations, in those 25 Jliinutea. The question is 

how do you utilize the mechanics or time? 

Now a couple ot observations. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Excuse me for 1nterrupt:1ng. 

Let me try to answer you on that very briefly. I reel 

that my responsibility is to t.aob as much or the Torah 

as I know, aa I can get across in an hour, an hour and 

a quarter, as much as people can stand. Obv1ous1y you 

can •t do that. 

If" I tell you everything I knOlli, then you 

take out and you pick out the pieces that make sense to 

you and you te11 it in your own way . I would take a 20 

or 25 minute speech and I would break it dOlfn as follows: 

I would tell this crisis or past absorption tor 10 

minutes. So it means you have to distil what I said 
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in 35, 40 minutes into 10 . Take a fourth only. Take 

1, 2, 3 things that are sharp, that are poignant, that 

are dramatic, that you can tell the way you like to. 

Everybody has to do 1t h1m8elt. I would spend five 

minutes on the current i1111111grat1on, 1964 immigration; 

I would spend five minutes on the 1964 security problem. 

I would spend 5 minutes making a worldwide survey or 

the JDC. That is 25 minutes. 

I would DBke a tive-m1nute dramatic pero

ration at the end to get their emotions aroused. That 

1s 30 minutes. It you haven't got 30 , but you only 

have 20, then scale the whole thing down . I don't know 

1f that answers you, but that is how I do it. 

A VOICE: For a minute I thought, I personally 

don•t accept this limitation or 25 minutes, I never d1d, 

1t never bothered me . 

THE CHAIRMAN: I don't either •here I can 

get away with more. 

A VOICE: Actually this question was an 

introduction to the observation . 

THE CHAIRMAN: Right. 

A VOICE : I for one welcome this story you 

told us as an indication that for a change the United 

J ewish Appeal r ealizes that the public or the contri-
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butors have to be made partners and that they shouldn't 

be approached only on the basis of emotional appeal 

for a given moment to get the maximum today and not to 

leave behind any education on the problems because you 

spoke tonight or the water or the Jordan, ot the 

whole Mid-Eastern situation, of the problems or security, 

ot war and peace. 

I mean tne whole Torah and this is actual, 

in my judgment, the most effective way or building up, 

because you spoke too ot the necessity tor next 15 

years, 20 years we will have to come again and again to 

those people . 

We will have to educate them. Education 

can•t be DBde by UJA speaking, unl ess he has h1mself 

the knowledge or the problems and if he has the time to 

tell the story. 

You spoke ot security. I think there 1s 

another element in the picture which can be very erf ective 

and I think it should be included by all the UJA 

speakers and that is the boycott, the Arab boycott 

which should be presented as a threat to the Jew in 

America, to the Jews all over the world, not only to 

Israel. 

I think this is a very powerful weapon which 
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is being absolutely neglected because or shortsighted

ness on the part ottbe Zionist and Jewish leadersbi.p 

and I think it could make a very effective part of that 

Torah which you want us to tell. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yea, sir. 

A VOICE: I would like to make just one 

observation. In the few minutes that you gave as a 

mechanical report tor the 25 minutes ot how to present 

the problem you lett out, in ~ opinion, one very 

1-J>ortant aspect and I know because 1t is IJ1:i Job here 

in America to sell the aspect o~ tbe good in Israel, 

the wonderful con~t1ona and the hotels and the whole 

positive aspect or the count17. 

It is no 1llua1on or normalcy, the country 

is good, the country has its development. Even when 

we speak of development they take the people there and 

they show the people what has been created in five years 

and everybody gets very excited. In my observation, 

I think that the threat has got to be put clearly that 

while the country has progressed and is progressing 

related to the problems which you have presented tonight 

because the papers, the tourists and the goings and 

the comings have presented Israel as a model, as a 

development as aid to the underdeveloped countries, we' 
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are seeding out people, and yet on the other side we 

are asking, taking and wanting from the people here. 

So, I feel that it is fundamental to make 

• this point absolutely clear and bring home to the people 

the question or development and or the positive, together 

with all or these things that you have presented this 

evening. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, I thought I covered it. 

I don't know whether I gave the proportionate amount or 

time to it. I said that it has its negative and its 

positive aspects. The great, really tremendous achieve-

ments 1n Israel have sometimes t ended- to blind people 

to the fact that there are still problems . If, on the 

other hand, you concentrate only on the problems, then 

obviously you are shortchanging the progress and it is 

this bald picture ot progresa,yet problems,tbat we 

have to have the skill to portray . The bald picture is . 
what has to be portrayed quite, quite correct. 

A VOICE : Could you delineate a little bit 

on bow we might handle the water situation or focusing 

• attention on the development in the Negev? 

THE CHAIRMAN: I don't have a map here so I 

Just have to assume that everybody is quite tam111ar with 

the geography and knows what we are talking about. Way 
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up in the north there 1s one stream which rises on 

Israel soil, that 1s the IBn. There are three others, 

never mind the names, that rise on Lebanese, Syrian 

and Jordanian soil. Normally, they flow into the 

Jordan and the stream goes southward into the Lake of 

Gal1llee, and from there southward into the Dead Sea. 

A key in this whole business is the plan 

or a nen b the name or Eric Johnson, who was sent over 

there many years ago by Prea1dent Eisenhower to try to 

work out a development scheme using the water for the 

benefit or both parties, Israel and the Arab countries 

and, to cut 1t all short, the essence of 1t was he 

suggested dividing up the water 40 per cent for Israel 

and 60 per cent tor the Arabs. 

There was a technical commlttee or both 

Arabs and Israel1es which agreed w1th this on the tech

nical l evel. On the political level the Arab States said 

no, because this would have meant 1n effect that they 

were recognizing the existence of Israel. 

So, the plan broke down and the Johnson plan 

remained then Just something on paper. 

Israel started her own development scheme 

on her side and at r1rst started to build a system whereby 

she wouldtake water out of the Jo.tln River north or the 
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lake, but Syria obJected and the United Nations stopped 

her and Israel quit that and started to b uild a scheme 

which would take water out of the Lake ot Galillee, 

which is completely on her territory . 

Jordan also started a scheme to take water 

out or one or the r~vers, the Yarmuk, and financed by 

American money, to build an 1rr1gation scheme on her side. 

The whole point ot the Israel scheme is to 

take water from the north and bring it down aoutb of 

Bersheba, because the development towns in the south, from 

Ashdod south are the towns that are going to be pre

dom1nantly the places tilled with 1.mm1grants tor the 

future and I don 1 t have to mke any speech to indicate 

that without water there 1a no future. 

The constituent elements of the scheme are 

one pumping station at the Lake or Galillee, bur~ng 

underground, hopefully quite secure from attack, to pump 

the water uphill through a series or open ditches 

triangular in shape, 16 miles worth, to a reservoir at 

a place called Salmond, where there is almost a million 

cubic feet reservoir and a second pumping station there 

also buried underground to pump it again up over the 

hills and then to have it fall down all the rest ot 

the way by gravity to the Rosb1an pumping station outside 
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or Tel Aviv and from there Join the main line s outh and 

go all the way . 

Aside from the 16 miles or open ditch, all 

the rest 0£ it is buried underground, pipes 9 feet in 

diameter, 9 feet 1n diameter, 108 inches, big enough 

for a tall man to stand 1n and still have room. Every 

piece of which was built inside IsPael, mostly by new 

immigrants, mostly at that plant down near Ashkelon 

called Ya-aqot, at which all or it was built and 1t 1s 

all done now and now the workers have been laid off and 

now there is one great big stew going on there with 

fights with the H1stadruth about recession, and all 

ot that, and retrenchment and s eparation pay, and every

thing . 

They built for 10 years pipe, I don't lalow, 

150, 200 miles of it. The essence or it simply 1s 

to take the ~ater from the lake up in the north and bring 

1t down south, the implication is in terms ot absorbing 

future immigrants are quite clear, future !~grants 

are not going to be absorbable beyond a certain number 

without this water. 

MR. HIRSCHMAN: I Just want to say a tew 

words about this Eric Johnson plan because I happened 

to get over on the other side of the JOl'diln for the 
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for the United Nations and sa• the bu:.Dding or the 

part of the Johnson plan in Jordan and Syria. I think 

1t 1s very illlportant to know that the Arabs bav1ng gone 

through with their part or the Eric Johnson plan and 

have succeeded and have practically finished the1r 

section of it wh1ch was or1g1nally r ecollllllended by 

Johnson, and which the Arabs,pr1ncipally Nassar, had 

vetoed politically, technically having finished their 

part or the Job or in the proceaa or tintshing it, 

they nott refuse to periD1.t Israel to go through with its 

part of the Job. 

I think from a political point or view it 1s 

very 1.mportant for that to be noted . 

THE CHAIRMAN : They have refused to let Israe 

go through with her part of the Job. They have tried . 

I don't know whether you all saw the New York Times 

editorial summing up this thing when the meeting was 

all over. When 1t was all over and it was noted that 

they had backed down, that they had chosen not to start 

a war at this point, nevertheless the Times said --

and I have got the words right here, talking about Arabs 

and Israel 11The two sides are nevertheless set on a 

collision oourse." In other words, there is an 1nev1tab11 

1ty of collision about this ttung unless the Arabs back 
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down and accept the raot that Israel exists and 

Israel 1s going to draw this 40 per ce.nt or the water 

and the United States Government has said it will be 

okay if it does, unless they accept, which they have not 

yet done, the fact that there has been a temporary 

pause 1n this thing doesn 1t mean that the problem is 

solved. 

The two parties are set on a collision course. 

I myself wanted to DBke this comment because I was 

afraid, listening to my own words, that I may have 

given you the felling that everything is all over, 

because they didn't start hostilities out of this con

ference that from now on we needn't worry. I wondered 

1f I gave you that tone feeling or not. 

If I did I want to take it back. Every one 

or us has breathed a sigh of relief that we have gotten 

past this particular moment , but this is no guarantee 

whatsoever that the problem is over. As a matter of 

fact, it 1sn 1t. It hasn' t been solved at all. 

The next crisis comes, whether it is in March 

or in May wben the test running is all over and the 

whole operation is put 1n, when the cork is pulled for 

good~ becauae r1ght now what 1s going on 1s a series 

of testing in partial links of it. You teat valves, you 
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test to s ee fittings, 1r there is any leak.age, you 

test 20 miles of 1t. You don't fill it up with full 

pressure • A series or testings are going on now. 

59 

When those are done and the running in process is com

pleted, as this 1s called, and the whole thing ls let 

go, as I say, nobody knows when that ls going to be, 

there will be another moment ot crisis at that point, 

and there •111 be threats and the air will heat up, 

there will be more meetings and more headlines and 

we will see what happens then. 

We are s et on a coll1a1on course unless they 

choose to back down, because Israel has nade it perfectly 

clear that she intends to run that water. 

A VOICE: Is 1t physically possible for them 

to stop the running of this water 1n going ahead with 

their own plans to dam 1t up on their own soil? Is 

it physically poa11ble for them to stop on their own soil? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Sure it is physically poss

ible. They can cut into the extent that what will 

be left from the one head water which is on Israel 

soil 1s 23 per cent ot the present total. In other words, 

they can cut three-quarters ot the way into this thing . 

You say is ~t technically possible? The answer has 

to be yes. But then go on, how long would it take them 
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to do it, how much would 1t cost them to do it, who 

would help them to do it, all these are technical ques

tions. I must say yes, sure they could cut it • 

A VOICE : They can cut three-quarters of the 

whole Israel scheme? 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is right, on the1~ soil . 

A VOICE : Cut it down to Just one-quarter? 

THE CHAIRMAN: They can cut the source or auppJJ 

down to one-quarter . But •ill they, will they find 

the technicians to help them do it, will they have the 

money to do it, how long will it take them to do it, are 

they going to do 1t? We don't know. 

MR. BROIDO : I Just wanted to say on that, 

certainly this is going this is nothing we can all 

go into in an education program, but Just as a matter of 

interest I think the real point or danger in what you 

are talking about is exactly the same thing as when there 

was some talk that the Sudan would bring Nassar to his 

knees by cutting off waters or the White Nile bef'ore 

it ever got to Egypt, you s ee • 

They couldn't do that because when the Sudan 

was government, under the Dominion, the whole agreement 

which ran on as to the disposition or the waters or the 

White Nile continued so nobody ever cut it oft . The 
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great danger point here 1s, and it touches on what 

Ira said, and that 1s that lt they did or could or tried 

to cut orr the waters betore it ever got to Israel, 

• we would have to do something about i t. 

We would be raced with some aggressive action 

which would create an enormous problem or world importance 

tor us . This i s the guts or the matter. 1t seems to me, 

only to be talked about here because we are interested 

in the subJect. It 18 nothing you can use to raise 

money with . That is the real nature or the problem is 

the one that they are talking about. 

THE CHAIRMAN : I think you are right. 

Are there any other questions? There are 

just two matters that I •ould like to bring to your 

attention that I didn't do before . For those people who 

work in the New York City campaign: You know that there 
, 

are several other elements •h1ch enter in your tell ing 

or the story 1n the New York City campaign. There is 

the high as part or the story, there 1s the Jewish 

Welfare Board, part or the story, and Natanya. But 

• Natanya is part of Nat1ona, t oo. Those of you 1n the 

New York City campaign are thoroughly conversant or 

should be and have the material to substantiate the 

description of those included agencies. I myself' have 

accepted an invitation from the JWV to speak at 
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their annual dinner 1n Apr11 for UJA , their annual 

fund ra1s1ng dinner for the campaign. 

The other thing that I would like to mention 

1s that there are three campaign films for 1964 . One 

or them is a women's division film which was narrated 

by New National Chairman of the Women's Division, Mrs. 

Jack Karp, or Los Angeles, together with Lawrence Harvey. 

That is about 15 minutes, and it was shown the other 

day at a big regional conference in Houston, and r eceived 

a very good reception. 

Secondly, there is a very good film, most 

unusual and I have s een them all, made half of them, 

when I say it is unus ual , it really is, shot in a 

small village way d01tn 1n the Bled in Morocco, things 

I have never s een on film before • We have never been 

able to get them on film before only because or the new 

technique or 11ghter cameras and transistorized equip

ment that you can carry easily, and don•t need com

plicated lights and things and this is called, I t!Unk 

''Ten Days and 500 Years, " and it shows how people are 

transported 500 years 1n time 1n the course or t en days, 

and it shows how they lived in this village in Morocco 

and how they live in Israel. 

There is an interesting technique t o it. 
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Tbe parts that show Israel are 1n color, 

the parts that show Morocco aee in black and white. 

So 1ns1de or one, 15-minute documentary, you have got 

color and black and white and psychologically the contrast 

is quite good. 

The th1rd film maybe I shouldn't describe, 

the fellow who made it, shot 1t and all, maybe Hy Brown, 

1f you would just take a second and tell us about that 

third film, I t hinlc 11e would like to hear it. Hy Brown, 

the weD:-kno11n producer . 

MR. BROWN: A Jew. I didn't make the f'ilm 

as a well-known producer. I made t he film because I 

think we had something to say which I don't think any 

other film I have ever made had to say . The equipment 

that Herb speaks o~ we took wit h us. The entire picture 

is in sound. In a halt hour film we have three and a 

half minutes or narration . The entire picture talks tor 

itself. 

It was II8de in Paris, Vienna, and Israel, 

and tells the story of' children. This 1s the story of 

one 1n every two that is rescued, or saved, or rehabili

tated, is a child or a young person . That may be a start

ling figure . Emotionally and dramatically it 1s a 

tremendous weapon to tell the UJA story. 

we move rrom Paris where we have the North 
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African children, to Vienna where we have the RouDBnian 

children, to Israel where we have all the children, 

the well, the happy and the sick • 

We spend a day at the Centers with the 

deaf and the repatriated and the paraplegics, and the 

disturbed ohildren. Then we spent a wonderful day at 

the Youth Aliya and at the other schools, and we see the 

children come in and become absorbed, and move into the 

whole picture of Israel. 

I have s ~en the thing now naybe 60 or 70 

times in the process or simmering three hours worth or 

story to 27 minutes. We have Robert Preston for the 

three and a halt minutes or narration. The picture also 

has something, we speak 1n Yiddish, in French, in Hebrew 

and in English. It 1s a 4-language picture, and we don't 

bother very much with translations because I think what 

we say is very easily understood and emotionally followed 

very quickly. 

So that again the picture has all kinds of 

facets and I know that the television stations in the 

communities throughout the country will welcome this 

very, very strongly because it 1s dramatically as sound 

and as absorbing and gripping as anything which they 

have shown, the Defenders, Dr. Kildare, the problems 
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within the picture are the things that they can identi

fy with and relate to. 

Hopefully I think we have something very 

exci.ting. 

MR. BROIDO: What 1s it called? 

MR. BROWN: Memo to Parents . These are your 

Children, you gave birth to them 15 years ago, 12 years 

ago . You brought them into the world and you take care 

ot them now becauae they are yours, they belong to you. 

MR . BROIDO: What kind or a camera was it? 

MR . BROWN : We used a new camera. The only 

time it was used this was the prototype. 

MR . BROIDO: What nationalit~? 

MR. BROWN: French. 

MR. BROIDO: How can one camera speak tour 

languages? {Laughter . ) 

MR. BROWN: Thls is called Spieltzak 

with the UJA. (Laughter.) 

THE CHAIRMAN: When are you go1ngto have it 

ready? 

MR. BROWN: Two weeks. Tomorrow Mr. Robert 

Preston does the three and a halt minutes before his 

matinee, Thursday at 4:00 o'clock we m1x and hopefully 

by a week from Friday we should have the first ans.er 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Can an answer print be shown? 

We have got two meetings, one on the 4th and one on the 

11th. We will miss the one on the 4th; at the Gottl1eb

Hammer meeting on the 11th can it be shown? 

MR. BROWN: Possibly. 

THE CHAIRMAN: What we "8nt to do at the Hammei 

meeting -- leave the meeting on the 4th, we will show 

that Moroccan film and maybe the women's film, and 

on the llth 1r H7 Brown has 1t ready at the Gottl1eb

Hammer meet1ng,we will show that childl:'en•s film. 

Did I see a question 1n the back or are we 

ready to adjourn? 

MR . BROIDO: Before you adJourn, I think you 

said a very interesting thing about the dues paying 

ment.al1ty. Henry knows there was a ramily in New York 

where there were three brothers and they gave $30,000 

every year, one year they only gave 20. So he asked the 

top brother what about the third brother's money . 

He said he don't want to belong any more. (Laughter.) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Ladies and gentlemen, we 

thank you for your patience and we hope that you think the 

meeting was worthwhile. (Applause.) 

(T 1me noted 10 :15 P .M.) 




